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V O L U M E  8 .
Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
M A R C H  3 3 ,-  T R A P P E ,  EUEnsnSTAA..
The Elopement,
BT J. F. Vf.
Mr. Jones had come home 'to  his 
neat little Clapham residence that after­
noon feeling very- .ci;pss . and tirwl 
Business had been doll, and the clerks 
had l>een provoking. When he felt 
out of sorts, as he did that day, a nice 
supper and his wife’s company were 
the best antidotes he knew of,;.and he 
hoped to have them effect a cure in 
this instance, as they often had .in 
other instances.
But Mrs.. Jones w
1883-
lated faintly; and I ’m a tyrant; am I ? “ Well let you know what it means”
W H O L E  3STCTLÆBEEÎ,, 4 08 .;
I  he wretched creature«! She loathes me 
and despises me, does she? I ’ll show 
her a thing or two. |  Let me see—ten 
o’clock at the oak tree. I ’ll be there.
cried Jones, 
ever want to 
Jones’ wife again.”
“Is that you, Samuel Jones ?” asked
“I don’t believe you’ll 
run away with Samuel
j spected families. A list of Germans j the faith in England, Holland and j support 
j naturalized in the year 1730 includes Germany, in order that he. may by his to send mu, 
the following names viz- Valentin, .¡.oral statement, explain our necessities I- Hend.'0,lthe money for the expen-
I tis  impossible fonts
my dear, and I ’ll teach your dear Ed- j the prisoner. “I thought y
1 Hansrtcker Ohricrtio« 9% Va.ltntine'* 0ur interests tnore fullv and entreat i ses of the j ° nrney, and we might re-
I: " arl3nckcr> Christian Zimmerman, John f our friends, by the l.tve -of Christ to ! » teacher
your voice
Jos. Schrack, John Nicholas Kressman,
wai‘d something he won’t forget. I ’ll 
go this blessed minute and get a couple 
of officers, and. we’ll, wait for you. I 
fancy we’ll surprise you a little. Great 
Heavens! and she’s actually been de­
ceiving me all the time, and letting 
some.other man talk love to her, and 
coax her to elope with . him. I can’t
believe it, and yet,, I can t doubt it, for j help it; I didn’t know it was you. You 
I here is her own writing. I wouldn't 
s out, the girl said. } have believed it, if I hadn’t seen
sounded familiar, but y-ou bellowed so 
I couldn’t make it out. Are you in­
sane or idiotic—or what ?”
John !" said Mr. Jones faintly. He 
felt small enough just then to Crawl
through a knot hole. ‘‘I’m awful Sorry 
tha t this has happened,, but I  couldn’t
She was busy in her room all the after- black and white
fell in loveJ 
I came across a
with some 
letter this
see, Amelia 
it in i fellow, and
i Dear me! 1 wonder j afternoon that she had written to him
icon; she did not know what she was j if I can bear up under the awful blow?] savin«- she’d meet him here at
doing. About an hour ago she. had What will folks say ? I shall he ashamed
put on her bonnet and gone out, and j to meet anybody. I t’s awful—awful?”
had charged her to toll her husband, and Mr. Jones wiped his face with his | thought you were the man.”
handkerchief, and looked tire complete 
picture of grief.
, Mr,,Jones was bso-struck all of
“Gone out A>n particular business, 4 to use his
she said,” added Bridget.
tep
o’clock and I got those men to help 
me, and we waited for him, and I
when he had come home, that she 
should not be back Until late in the 
evening.
i ,
“On particular business 1” growled 
Jones. “ I d like to know what particu­
lar business' she has? I should say it 
was a wife’s bu si ires s'to stay at home. 
She knew, of course, that I was com­
ing home completely tired out, but that 
doesn’ interfere with her pleasure in 
the least, She can enjoy herself just 
the same—probably all the. more, be­
cause I am out of the way. I wish I 
knew where she’d gone.”
And then, with a flush, there came 
to the mind of Mr. Jones something j 
unpleasant. This was the day on which 
his wife’s favorite cousin, Edward Has­
tings, was expected home from abroad. 
Had she gone to meet him.
If she had, what then?. There could 
be nothing extraordinary in that.. 
Wasn’t it natural that she should be 
glad to see him, and go to welcome 
home her first and favorite cousin ? 
Why, certainly; only—well, tile faet 
was, Jones was a little more than half 
jealous of tiiis same cousin Edward. 
He could not himSelf quite tell von 
why, but he was. -He went ilp to her 
room to see if she had worn her best 
clothes.
“Because if she has,” reasoned Mr. 
Jones, “she lias gone off to have a good 
time with some one she cares more for 
than she does for me.
Mi. J ones brow was black as any 
thunder-cloud at the thought. He wasj 
in precisely the right frame of mind to 
make mountains out of mole hills. But 
she, luckily hadn't put on any of her 
new clothes, That was a relief.
“ it can t be^she’s going to a partv,” 
conclude Mr. Jones, “ for she’d have 
dressed up more. Tt must ho she’s 
going somewhere else, and wants to 
keep dark. It begins to look mys­
terious. A woman don’t generally go 
oil in this way, - without saying ‘some­
thing to her husband, and wear her 
old clothes, without its meaning some­
thing, I ’ve observed,” said Mr. Jones, j 
solemnly, to the Mr. Jones in the glass. 
“ I’d like to know what it does all mean 
anyhow.” Then his uneasiness and ill- 
temper increased.
It was just at this juncture that Mr.
Jones discovered a letter lying on Mrs. 
Jones’ writing-desk. It was a freshly 
written page beginning, “Dear Edward -”
Mr. Jones’ hair raised on end when his 
eagle eye caught the sight of that 
name. What itw'ful thing had lie* dis­
covered? Could it be that his wife was 
in the habit of writing letters to gentle­
men? Perhaps she has gone to meet 
one now. He read the letter through, 
without stopping to take breath, from 
beginning to end. It ran as follows:
“Dear Edward,—I have, read your 
touching appeal over and over, until 
every word of it is stamped upon my 
h.®art; It has caused me. to fight a ter­
rible battle with myself. I love you 
and there is no use for me to deny’ it.
I couldn t deceive myself, nor you, by 
so doing But mv duty is to stay 
vith my husband, and as such I sup- 
pose he has a claim upon me, in the 
eyes of the world, that you have not.
Jiut my darling, I love you, and I have
come to the conclusion to cast mv lot 
w.th yours I will do as you wish me 
to. l will meet you at the oak tree to­
night at ten o’clock. I hope I shall—”
And here at the bottom of the page 
the letter broke off very abruptly. The 
other side of the page was blank.
“Great Heavens!” That was the 
awful word that broke from Mr. Jones’ 
ips, when heAiad finished reading; It 
was the nearest to swearing that he 
over :mdulged in. If ever he felt justi­
fied in using.it, he did now- His. face 
was a sight to • behold. It was Tull- of 
angef and surprise, and complete be­
wilderment.
“She loves him, does she ? he
j “Fell in love with anothpr man, and 
| promised to meet him here at ten 
i o’clock? Stuff and nonsense 1” exclaiip- 
own expression by j ed the uncle, indignantly. “You were 
the terrible intelligence, that he didn’t ! always the biggest fool! You’re crazy 1”
ejacu-
stop to reason over the matter. He 
never once thought that “Dear Edward” 
conldn t ly  any possibility have re­
ceived this letter since it hadn’t been 
sent. He realized that his wife was 
going to run away:, and that she was 
4o-meet her lover at ten o’clock.
“ I’ll be there my lady” said Mr. 
Jones significantly, putting on his 
overcoat preparatory to setting out in
search of the proper officers. “I ’ll be 
there and I ’ll give your “Dear Edward” 
something that he does not bargain for.
I 11 “Dear Edwayd him.”
About nine o clock Mr. Jones and a 
couple of officers came up. the road 
stealthily, and secreted themselves be­
hind a clump of hushes near the place 
where the two roads crossed each 
other.
“Now you mind- what I sav,” said 
Mr. Jones. “I ’ll go for him. I ’ll make 
him wish he never hud thought of such 
a thing as making loi'e to other men’s 
wives, see if I don't! I’ll pommel him ! 
I ’ll trounce him within an inch of his 
life, the contemptible puppy 1” and Mr. 
Joneri struck out right and left at his 
visionary rival in a way that made the 
officers titter.
They waited and waited, and kept 
waiting. The ten o’clock train came 
in, whistling shrilly. And still no 
sign of the woman or man for whom 
they were waiting Presently Mr. 
Jones bade them listen ; he heard steps 
down the road. The night was dark, 
and they could not see a rod off. But 
he was right in thinking he heard steps. 
Some one w-as coming.
“I ’ts him, curse him!” muttered Mr. 
Jones “Now you lay low, and mind 
what I say. Don’t come tiil I tell you 
to. I dare sav I shall half kill him, 
but you keep off and let him he. I ’ll 
take, the consequences, if I do kill him 
completely. Good Heavens! I just 
yearn to get my hands on the wretch.” 
“He’s close by now,” whispered one 
of the men.
“I see him,” answered Mr. Jones, in 
j an awful whisper. “Here, hold my 
I hat; I ’m going for him and may the 
! Lord have mercy on his soul!”
Accordingly Mr. Jones “went for 
him.” He made a rush at the tall black 
figure coming leisurely up the road.
He gave it a punch in the stomach 
with one fist, and another in the ribs 
with the other fist, snorting liks a wild 
bull.
He was to excited too talk intelligibly 
at first. The unsuspecting recipient of 
such an extraordinary- greeting seemed 
half inclined to run at first, but on se­
cond thoughts, seemed to think better 
of it, and turned upon his assailant.
Take that, and that, and that I” 
cried Mr. Jones, who was at length to 
utter words a trifle more coherently, 
all the time dealing blows right and 
left. “Run away with my. wife will 
you ? You old villain, I ’ll teach you to 
swoop round the Jones family, trying 
to break it up. Take that—and that, 
and—Oh, great Heavens!”
Mr. Jones’ tune suddenly changed ; 
the victim of a husband's righteous 
wrath had brought his cane to bear 
upon his foe, and was doing good work 
with the same.
“Smith—Dodson 1 help, help!”
shrieked Jones as, the cane fell upon 
his head and shoulders in unmerciful 
blows, “Murder! help!”
The officers came to his assistance, 
and succeeded in securing the stranger.
“I ’d like to know what this means ?” 
he demanded. “I supposed this neigh­
borhood was respectable but I should 
thkik you-’d-ail -go&e-cra-zy or else turn­
ed highway robbers.”
HR , T, , . , ____ _ H . who-1 Would occasion
i IT 11 tt r, P H  as®lst us in tile p o tio n  of the churches I more harm and offence than benefit to
Martin Kolb Hans Datwiler, Johannes j school houses so indispensable in the church as preacher Schultze him 
j Buckwaltér, David Kauffman, Philip ! thl:f coun,tJ- * * * * 
f Schrack, Peter Wentz, Daniel Lange- ! “c.°mmending ourselves to your
nppjrQ * fr Al. » , t> , , j fflpilthy,.{U](] GflfftTlIlg flj] (ÍU© HfiSDGCt
'Lord bless me, if you ain’t Uncle JalUh 'a,.!;,LT tt*11!16 j*1® »oble-and generous ■ benefactors | 1737, from Prof. Francke. again- Jacob belli act, Hentiy Antis and: of .whatever rank, . we remain your
others. By this act these Germans j mast humble servants, the Wardens 
were allowed to own real estate and ae- j an<^  Elders, pf the three congregations
quire all the rights of citizenship-. These-1 * n, „  i--jri- ^ -.Motín Bacner. George 3Tail©lWf*h
Germans were- an essentially religions John G. Herger, John n!  Gnlstman’
people, most of whom were either | Adam Herrman,, Jacob Schrack’
Menonites or Lutherans. These fol- j the last two being the Elders of Provi- 
: lowers of Luther were very- tenacious j dence congregation, both of whom will 
of their religious-'-forms'-and customs, he met with hereafter. This letter w
and at a very early date we find them signed ^ ‘Patrick Gordon then Gover-| are to get, and know that he is worthy 
settling so as to be near together. Thus »or of the Province, also a resident of '
we find three centres of Lutherans at J Providence township, recommending 
Providence, New Hanover and Phila- this person to friends in Europe, Dated' 
delphia,;at each of which places Luther- May 1st, 1733. Schultze never retnrn- 
an congregations were established. Iu i.éd and indeed it seems that he did col- 
a report of the Lutheran churches in j lect . considerable ; money in Europe 
America published at the time in Halle, i which he never paid out, which was all 
Gel-many, these congregations are t luffs j' occasion of great loss and infinite dis- 
spoken of. grist to those who sent him.
“These congregations were at first, However before leaving for Germany, 
quite inadequately supplied with the | Rev..Schultze; had ordained “in a barn”
in Providence, to the office of the min­
istry-^ y-oung man John Casper Stoever 
(sometimes'written Stiefer) who preach­
ed here only a little time, not a year.
He started the . church Records, and 
many entries • of baptisms and marri­
ages are in his hand writing. He had 
arrived in Pennsylvania in 1728. In
“But I tell you I saw her letter!” 
exclaimed Mr. Jones. “I ain’t crazy 
now, hut I shouldn t wonder if I was 
before long.”
“You’ve all the sense y-ouever had, 
and that wasn’t much to brag of,” re­
torted uncle John. “Come along to 
the house and we’ll ask Amelia what 
it means.” .
Uncle John led the way, with pain 
caused by Mr. Jones’ energetic-attempt 
to teach his rival not to meddle with 
the Jones family, and Mr. Jones fol­
lowed in his wake, with a sore head 
and very black eyes. There was a 
light in the sitting-room. Mrs. Jones 
was there.
“bee here Amelia,” exclaimed uncle 
John, bursting in like a thunder storm 
“your fool of a husband says youTe 
fell in love with some one, and that 
you wrote him a letter saying you’d 
meet him at ten o ’clock to-night and 
run away with him, and he says he’s 
seen the letter. Now I don’t believe 
a word oí it, but I ’d like to have ymu 
explain,-if you can.”
“I never did any such thing,” de­
clared Mrs. Jones, indignantly.
“You did 1” exclaimed Mr. Jones. 
“ It’s no Use for you to lie about it, 
Amelia. You’ve broken my heart, and 
you did write that letter. I found it 
ddyour writing-desk, and here it is.
It begins, “Dear Edward.”
1 “Oh, I know all about it now!” cried 
Mrs. Jones, beginning to lano-li. .“Oh 
dear me ! You see, Laura Wade and I 
agreed to write a story, and I had got 
mine half done and went over to read 
it to her this afternoon, and when I 
got there I found that I ’d lost a page 
of it. I must have left it on my desk, 
it was about a woman who was go i no­
to elope—my; story- was—and she wrote 
she was would go with her lover. You 
found it, and thought I was going to 
run away 1 Oh dear,-I never heard any­
thing so funnel Oh, dear me I” and 
Mrs. Jones laughed until the tears ran 
down her cheeks.
“I can’t see any thing funny about it” 
said Mr. Jones, feeling rather sheepish. 
How was I to know that you were 
writing stories? You’ve no business to 
spend your time in that way.”
“That’s so” growled uncle John, 
whose bones began to feel sore and 
bruised. “You re. a fool for writing 
stories, and Jones is a fool, to.” ,
Which was poor consolation for 
Jones. The story of the whole affair 
leaked out, and he will never hear the 
last of Mrs. Jones’ elopement.
him. Afte# that she called on the Mayor 
who of course was finable ib assist her; 
Then slip took one of the ordinary 
civil court lawyers and did get a judg­
ment for $54. She does not mind the 
money so much hiit she did enjoy 
“sphakin her moind about milady in 
open coort an’ before his Hóndt the 
JoodgeP*
Faster catds and Easter flowers am 
what interest everybody now. The 
fashion has been set that churches ori 
Christmas and Easter must be decern- 
j ted superbly with out flowers, and every 
Our last reason is this: No one is j church Do matter how poor it mav be
spends from hundreds to thousands ori 
them. These decorations will be veri- 
expensive this y-eat, as the prolonged 
cold weather makes the price of flowers 
come very high. Tiolets and other 
spring flowers have seldom been so ex­
pensive as thèy' are now, and as regards 
fine and rare roses they are worth from
self has done.” &e., &e. To this let­
ter they received an answer on June
asking for money to send over s 
preacher.
On October 15, 1739, these same of 
fleers of the‘congregations write a moim 
other1 things.
willing to subscribe to the support of a 
clergyman as y-ou require us to do, un- 
was* | til we first see what kind of a man we
of confidence so that we may not be burd 
ened with great expense out of which 
no good may come Also, that we may- 
riot get another hireling like as preacher
Schultze was, or like the specimen that j twenty-five cents to a dollar a piece. As
regards to Easter cards the stationers
necessary accommodations, both'"for 
churches and for schools. They had 
not. as yet, had any regularly settled 
pastors to give them instruction in the 
Word of God and to administer the 
sacraments to their edification. Their 
children through lack of instruction, 
very generally grew up in ignorance,ex-
wasat Rail tan, * * Ac., &c.
After considerable further trouble 
and correspondence, in September 1741, 
Prof. Dr. Francke; acting in the name 
of the three congrégations extended a 
call to the Rc*v. H enry Melchior 
Mühlenberg, to become pastor of these 
churches, a most excellent choice. This 
man may well be considered as the 
pride of this township in which he 
the
have given us a number of new and 
tasteful designs and the styles of exe­
cution are in many cases marvellous! v 
beautiful. Christmas and Easter cards 
haye all but driven valentines out of 
fashion, and ■ when one remembers to 
what base uses the valentine has fre­
quently come to, one cau hardly- regret 
it. Hand painted cards, little plates of
cept when the parents..themselves were the fall of 1733, Mr. Stoever
in a position to lead them to a knowl­
edge of God and of divine things. True 
there were not wanting men wlio for 
their’own private gains, pushed them­
selves forward into the rank of teach­
ers. Yet a sad experience revealed 
the fsict, that these^persons not only? 
had very little concern' about the souls 
of their pupils, but also, that by their 
scandalous lives and. examples, they
removed
New Holland, Lancaster County, leav­
ing the congregation at Trappe with-j _______-
out a pastor. From this time till the ° “r Ncw York Letter.
spent the greater part of his active ivory, wooden and métal plaques beaa- 
life, and whose soil is still honored in ^  ’ |  • •
holding his ashes. No man of our town­
ship is better known than he. But it 
is not our province to eulogize but 
only to chronicle facts.
arrival of Muhlenberg in 1742,». there 
was no .regular pp.stoi:. The only preach­
ing was done by the' Swedish pastors 
of Wicaco, a church of the Swedes in 
Philadelphia, who 'occasionally came 
up as sort of Missionaries 
This, of course was very unsatisfae-
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
were.doing a vast amnimt_of.-Ani«i>,hi>f- I tory to the Lutherans who
LO C AL HISTORY.
PROVIDENCE.
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
NO. X.
T he L utheran Church at Trappe__
T he Muhlenbergs.
To write a history: of the Lutheran 
church at Trappe, would require a vol­
ume of no small size. For a number of 
years the history of the church and the 
life of that great and good man Muhlen­
berg arc so closely united that a his­
tory of one will necessarily include the 
other.
Among the early settlers of Penn­
sylvania, the Germans were the most 
numerous in this and adjoining town­
ships, During the first half of the 
century immense numbers 
of Germans settled hereabouts, many 
of whom have left descendents, that 
constitute- Our largest-■ and most ;re-
As a result of this, the disturbances m 
the congregations themselves ever con­
tinued ;to grow greater and more seri­
ous,” As early as 1733, the congre­
gation at Providence was organized 
under regular elders and deacons, and 
even before this time there appears to 
have been the rudiments of an: organi­
zation. In tlie church -Records there 
are entries of baptisms as 
August 31, 1729. At this time all the 
services were held- in a large barn in 
the vicinity. The first record we have 
of any pastor at this place was in the 
year U32. John Christian Schultz be­
came the first pastor. He arrived in 
Philadelphia September 25th, 1732, by 
the-ship “Loyal Judith.” He was born 
in Germany' arid educated in Strasburg, 
whether he was ever ordained is not 
known, although it is - much doubted. 
He was 30 y-ears of age when he ar­
rived in this country, immediately he 
began his ministry, preaching'regular!y 
at Providence, New Hanover and Phila­
delphia, but he remained but a few 
months. In the Spring of 1733, Shultze 
returned-to Germany, authorized by 
the congregations to collect money for 
them to build churches and School 
Houses. The following are extracts 
from an open letter placed in the hands 
of Schultze.
“To each and all Evangelical Chris­
tians with due reverence, Grace and 
Peace I (
* * * Upon our (their)' arrival the 
most of them being poor scattered 
themselves here and 'there in the wil­
derness * * * and lived without 
the privileges of the church and aregu 
lar Pastor * * as lost sheep, until
a merciful Providence was pleased to 
send John Christian Schultze,
“He has earnestly endeavored, ac­
cording to his ability, by the preach, 
ing of the Word and tlie administration 
of the Holy Sacraments to bring us
were de,
out of the darkness and, ignorance'into 
which we had fallen, when were living 
without the light and pure doctrine of 
the Gospel. He has sought to awaken 
us as well as other adherents of tlie 
Evangelical Lutheran doctrine residing 
in the three places * * * ; anJ
by organizing these congregations to 
renew and confirm our union in our 
most holy- faith'.” “It is clearly and 
absolutely necessary that churches and 
school houses should Vie erected for the 
regular observance of Divine Worship, 
for the maintenance of good order and 
for the Christian training of the young- 
as also that the reasonble support for 
the requisite pastors and teachers 
should be provided for. \Ye however 
ourselves, are not able to accomplish 
this work by our own means. We live 
in a country where money is scarce, 
rind where every man has enough to do 
to support himself, unde? Divine as­
sistance by the labor of his hands * * 
Accordingly we hereby send our pres­
ent Pastor John Christian Schultze in 
company with Daniel Weisiger and' 
John D. Schorier to - our brethern in
siorous of having a pastor of their own 
regularly: ordained according' to the 
forms and. customs of their fathers in 
Europe, and nothing short of this would 
satisfy- them. Thus we find very- con 
sideraMe correspondence passing be­
tween the.officers of the churches here 
and those in authority in Europe, to 
send them a proper Pastor. The people 
as j had been so imposed upon by the'seworth- 
preaehers less that they- wished to move 
with extreme caution in the selection of 
a permanent pastor. Especially were 
these letters and petitions sent to the 
Court Preacher of Great Bi itiari arid 
pastor of the Lutheran church in Lon­
don, Rev. Frederick M. Ziegcnhagen, 
who took great interest in these infant 
congregations and did much effective 
work in raising.money and aiding to 
procuring a pastor. The great difficuly 
seemed to be-to. have the Pennsylvania 
congregations obligate themselves to 
pay the expenses of a preacher over 
from Germany and return in case he 
was not pleased. Several very affecting 
letters were sent by John N. Croess- 
man and Jacob Schrack to preacher 
Ziegenhagen. In one of December 
fi, 1736, among other things they say : 
“In conclusion it surprises us not a 
little that we have several times al­
ready explained to your Reverence the 
great poverty of our congregation, and 
based upon it our plea for assistance 
you yet do nothing more than simply- 
insist upon our placing a regular call in 
the hands of Francke, which we can­
not do. First of all our congregations 
are located far apart. * * * R e­
sides the people of each of these con­
gregations are-scattered over 20 miles 
of the surrounding country, are mixed 
up among Quakers, Menonites and 
other sects; and worst of all, those of 
them who profess to be Lutherans are 
not willing to enter into any obligations 
although they promise to do their part 
as soon as they find some regular order 
established.
“But if the fidelity and competency 
of a pastor is made to depend upon a 
large salary, or if they who come to 
teach us, have more concern about their 
wages and the fleece than about feed­
ing the flock then, indeed we have but 
little to hope for. * * *
“Of course we do not propose to let 
our pastors suffer want, but much 
rather to support them accordirig to 
our ability-. On the other hand we de­
sire as our pastor not a covetous manu 
nor one ruled by temporal motives,- 
* * We live in aland in which a Pastor 
cannot expect to enjoy himself in an 
imposing parsonage, in a life of luxury 
and with large revenues, but for a faith­
ful pastor, * measures will certainly 
be fallen-to secure him an adeqriti'te
N ew Y ork, March 13th, 1883.
Dr. Dix s lectures about women have 
created a decided-sensation, but his ad­
dress of hiit Friday: evening on divorce 
fairly capped the climax. Divorces are 
.realtv- i.ncreasinc at an alarming- rate, 
and the question arises under what cir- 
eumstances do people really -marry 
now-a-day-8 when so many couples find 
that they have made mistakes. If mar­
riage is only a civil contract liable to 
be dissolved whenever the parties to it 
desire, how will their children eventu- 
ally-be able to recognize their own
tifully colored with spring flowers and 
the cross make handsome presents, and 
may- be bad at prices rafiging all tbef 
way from one to fifty and severity--five 
dollars.
A determined effort is to be made by 
the policejto close tlie opium dens -in 
the city:, which have been increasing at 
a really alarming rate. Captain Wil­
liams of the Twenty-ninth Police Pre­
cinct, raided one last week and e'apEur- 
ed the Chinese proprietor and one of 
his guests. This however, is only . a. 
forerunner of wbat is to come. There' 
are about eiuhtv well-known ami 
j larly patronized dens in operation and 
they are thronged nightly and to u 
great extent daily too. ‘ Most of them 
are situated far down down in the re­
gions along the river front They are 
most extensively patronized by aban­
doned men and women .of tlie lower 
walks of life, but persons of both sexes
parents We will hare to get to the j from the best classes frequent them as 
ideal of the rabid socialist communist well, because they believe that there 
who maintains that the State should | are freer from discovery than in more 
take care of all children. But to return select places up town. The other eren- 
to the increase of divorce. I called at ing as I came home from. Brooklyn I 
the office of a man in Broadway- not I met a well known detective who took 
far from St. -Paul’s Church the other me to an opium den in a side street 
day. “I have to go out for half an hour leading off from Chatham street. The 
please wait. If you wish to amnse your- place consisting of two small rooms 
self sit down at the window and watch | was packed. A divan ran along the
walls, and for every two smokers there 
was a peculiar little kerosene lamp.
the building on the other side of the 
way-. Tell me what you notice.” He 
returned in about twenty minutes, 
“Did you notice anything?” he asked. 
“Nothing,” I answered. He stepped 
over to the window. “ What is that 
going into that building ?” “A hand­
somely- dressed lady, and as far as I 
can make out good looking,” was mv 
reply. “And is that the first one yoL 
noticed entering there.” “No, I did 
not keep a count, but there must have 
been a dozen before her.” “That’s it ” 
he exclaimed. “There are four or five 
divorce lawyers in that establishment
—misery loves company you know_
and there is a regular stream of women, 
ladies I suppose I ought to call them, 
going in and out of that building from 
ten to four o’clock every' day. If you 
value your peace of mind, my friend, 
never get married.” Here is a fact 
which Dr. Dix might have introduced 
very nicely in his sermon.
Mrs. Paran Stevens, the well known 
wealthy society lady was defendant in 
a suit some days ago in a civil court. 
Her cook had sued her for $74, back 
wages due. Biddy claimed tiiat she 
had an arrangement with Mrs. Stevens 
by which she was to get $40 a month 
when in town and $50 when at Newport. 
She claimed that her mistress had tried 
to get the best of her and still owed 
her the amount she demanded. Biddv 
was a vigorous middle-aged woman
with a chimney- shaped like an inverted 
cup, with a small hole on top. At this 
the smokers lighted the opium before 
they placed it on the pans of their pipes 
which from a distance looked liked 
ivory mounted clarionets.
What was my horror to find lying 
alongside of a sailor, an actress who 
not so many-years ago was a popular 
favorite. She was insensible. She was 
richly dressed and though her face was 
ghastly pallid, tlie traces of former 
beauty could still be marked. The den 
was filled with smoke arising from 
twenty odd pipes, and it was so dense 
as to almost obscure tlie light from the 
little lamps. Through the gloom could 
be seen the demoniac face of the China­
man presiding over the orgies. Hi* 
bright little eyes gleamed like coals 
from the mist, and his long bony- hands 
tightly- grasped his money' drawer I 
have seen revolting pictures, but this 
was the worst When I came out ill 
the fresh air I was all in a tremor, but 
perhaps this was caused by the opium 
fumes which I had inhaled.
Poor Wiggins. There is not a friend 
here to speak well of him. The pilots 
and captains of tugboats who refrained 
from going out to sea for fear lest his 
prediction would cqme true, are swear­
ing at the pecuniary loss which has ac-
fish-wife,and 
she had no hesitation to call a spade a 
spade and with a handle too. She was 
not to be done by “malady’s” exalted 
position. When slie made up her mind 
to bring suit, she first called on At­
torney* General Russell, who happened 
to be in town and asked him to con­
duct it for her. As he was unable to 
postpone an argument on the telegraph 
question for the sake of Biddy’s $74, 
he had to decline a retaining fee. She 
then went to see Ex-Lieutenant Gover­
nor 'DoKsheimo.r Tint quarrelled with j
who could use Billingsgate in a manner W  ^  ^  ^
to delight a thoroughbred fish-wife and 1 1  had hnts on elevated
Places m order to retire to them when
tlie floods should make their advent. 
All this is now so much fear’s labor 
lost, and Wiggins is held responsible 
for it. Fortunate it is for him that he 
is not a wealthy man, otherwise his 
heirs would have him committed to a 
pinatie asy lum.
Many of the cannons that were used 
during the war are now standing muz­
zle down as posts for national cemetery • 
fences. Having done their work, they 
now- stand as sentinels for their dead.
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Tiie Star route /trial entered upon 
sixteenth week on Monday, and
y
its
Brady and Dorsey are still
the penitentiary-
in Canada.
-and Phipps
clear of 
remains
A n attempt has been made to blow 
up the House of Commons, England, 
with-»dynamite. This is. one of the 
modern means employed by a certain 
class; of statesmen.
P resident  A rth u r  and Secretary of 
the Treasury Folger are reported to 
be physically indisposed, 
dent will probably visit 
. search of health.
The Presi- 
Florida in
Ex Senator David D avis has taken 
a wife. He entered wedded bliss 011 
the'slopes of the sunny South, and 
judging by the extraordinary interest 
manifested by the newspapers in the 
event, Davis must be a truly great 
man. '. ' ; '• ■______
Mc-Senators Emory and 
gave a pugilistic exhibition
State 
Knigh.t, _  
in the Senate chamber last week. I he 
spectacle was not edifying, to be sure, 
but,it proved interesting, nevertheless. 
The necessity of having men in the 
Senate patterned after Bro.. Robarts, is 
becoming mòre obvious every day.
The usual prediction as to the fail­
ure in crops is singularly slow in com­
ing to the front this season. The chief 
fool among the prophets, Wiggins, 
■seems to have, enchanted the crop piog- 
nosticatov. In this section of the 
country the winter, grain never appear­
ed in-better condition, at this time of 
the year, than now,
Governor B utler, of Massachusetts 
practices what, he preached—reform. 
The other day he vetoed an extrava­
gant appropriation bill, and recom­
mended the substitution of a bill that 
would only grant necessary expendi­
tures. Butler is a reformer. Butler 
has only one eye and that eye is cocked 
.on the Presidency._______
A man in Somerset county after col­
lecting nearly one hundred dollars for 
the benefit of an unfortunate family 
claimed naif cue money tor ms trouble. 
This is one of the peculiar ways of be­
stowing charity, and this is one ®f the 
popular ways, too. Charity that does 
not pay a divy is a poor thing these 
days, in the eyes of a good many loud­
mouthed^professors.
It is believed by many that the fa­
mous Wm. Sprague, of shot-gun fame, 
who is about to be married the second 
time, will be elected Governor of Rhode 
Island, The Independents have nomi­
nated him and it is probable that the 
Democrats will endorse the nomination. 
Ben Butler has rolled up his sleeves in 
the interest of Sprague, and the people, 
especially in Massachusetts, should 
know what that means.
T he acquittal of Dukes of the mur­
der of Captain Nutt, in the Union 
county court, last week, is universally 
condemned. The citizens of that 
county held indignation meetings and 
passed resolutions couched in burn­
ing language, and the refrain of out­
raged justice was taken up throughout 
the State. Dukes seduced the daugh­
ter, then outrageously maligned her 
character and subsequently killed the 
father. The jury that acquitted the 
villain is meeting with merited con­
demnation. As to Dukes, words can­
not- adequately picture the extent of 
his villainy. And yet, having been 
elected to the Legislature, before his 
true character was made known, he 
pVoposes to take his seat. The Legis­
lature had better adjourn forever rather 
than allow such a stain and blot upon 
its history.
T he first indication of the trouble 
with our cheap silver dollars has mani­
fested itself in Texas. A glut of silver 
prevails; there and in consequence sells 
at a discount as compared with gold 
and legal-tender notes. The banks be­
ing compelled to accept silver in pay­
ment of notes aud drafts are adding 
the discount to exchange rates on all 
collections of this kind and deducting 
it out of the remittances. This will no 
doubt, in many instances, create a pro­
test on the part of the Eastern parties 
who forwarded the paper for collection, 
but they will be offered the alternative 
of paying the discount or the express 
charges on the silver. This is evidently 
but the begining of the trouble, which 
must inevitably culminate in driving 
gold out of circulation in the near fu­
ture if the present coinage is to con­
tinue. It roust be .confessed that the 
outlook for a repeal of the silver folly 
is not very bright. The demagogues 
teare nothing for the unsettling of busi­
ness, and they seem to be in the ma­
jority in the new Congress,— Times.
INTERESTING STATISTICS.
Out of a total population of about 
fifty millions, there were in 1880 a little 
over a quarter of a million of people 
insane, idiotic, blind and deaf and 
dumb in the United States, In every 
million of population there were 1,834 
victims of insanity, 1,533 idiots, 976 
blind, and 072 deaf and dumb. Ap­
parently there was a large increase in 
the proportion of these defective people 
as compared with 1870,1860, and 1850, 
But the proportional increase seems to 
have been due chiefly or altogether to 
more thoroughness in gathering the 
statistics concerning them. It seems 
fair to conclude, however that there is 
no decline in the proportion of insanity. 
The number of the insane .manifestly 
arrows at least with the increase of 
population. More than that cannot be 
deduced from the census tables.
Out of a total of 91,997 insane re­
turned in 1880, 44,408 were males and 
47,589 females; 65,651 were natives and 
26,346 were foreign; 85,840 were white 
and 6,157 colored. We see, therefore, 
that insanity attacks women oftener 
than men. Of idiots, however the total 
of 76,895 was made up of 45,309 males 
and 31,586 females. The negro popu­
lation, too is much more liable to idiocy 
than insanity, the number of colored 
idiots being 9,579, to . 6,157 lunatics. 
The foreign population, however, con­
tributed only 4,007 to the idiots, while 
its insane numbered 26,346. The ten­
dency to insanity among the foreigners 
is very striking, they furnished con­
siderably more than one-quarter of the 
whole number of insane, while there 
were only about one-seventh as many 
of them in the Union as natives. It is 
suggestive to observe also that there 
is the same increased tendency to in­
sanity, but m  a less marked degree, in 
natives who remove from one part of 
the Union to another, especially from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific coast. The 
immigrant is subjected to an unwonted 
strain, and the law of the survival of 
the fittest works with especial rapidity 
in his case. Life in the old grooves he 
might sustain without mental damage 
but in new paths he loses his wits. It 
is the strong birds which stand the 
migratory flight, the weak ones drop 
by the way.
Of the blind there were more males 
than females, the total number having 
been 48,928, made up of 26,74« males 
and 22,180 females. The same was 
the case with respect to the deaf and 
dumb. Out of a total of 33,878, there 
were 18,567 males and 15,311 females.
The total number of paupers enumer­
ated in almshouses was 67,067, besides 
whom there was a great body of out­
door paupers, of whom the statistics 
are manifestly so incomplete that they 
are of no account whatever. The total 
according to the census, was 21,598; 
but how worthless those figures are is 
shown by the return from Boston of 
only 13 out-door paupers for the whole 
city.
The number of prisoners in confine­
ment in the United States was 59,255, 
against 40,942 lunatics confined in 
asylums. In the number of prisoners, 
however, were certain persons charged 
with offences awaiting in county jails 
their trial; and there were some insane.
The total number of felons at hard 
labor in prisons and penitentiaries was 
30,623, and 4,883 convicts were at work 
outside of prison walls, under lessees 
or under county officials. About 43,- 
000 of the prisoners did some work, 
and 16,000 were maintained in idleness, 
54,186 were males and 5,069 females, 
46,338 native and 12,917 foreign, 42,- 
294 white and 16,961 colored. Among 
the colored were included 531 China­
men, 1 Japanese, and 161 Indians.
sian and German pork. This exclu­
sion of pork from Germany by the Blin­
des rath bodes evil to that country. 
There is great unrest among the people 
and the speculators^ can now fix the 
prices to suit themselves. Germany 
last year took $12,000,000 of our hog 
products, and tlie poor Germans are 
now at the mercy of the speculators. 
They must root hog or die.
The work Of disfiguring our city 
with gréât telegraph and telephone 
poles erected by soulless corporations 
goes on rapidiy. On either side of 
our beautiful avenues are monster poles 
in height and size reminding one of the 
great Calveras trees in a California 
forest. There is a deep-seated indig­
nation against the further disfigurement 
of this beautiful capital and an abate­
ment of this nuisance is demanded by 
an outraged community. These cor­
porations allege that their wires cannot 
be carried, under ground, but this de­
claration is not in harmony with the 
experience of companies in the great 
cities of the old world, where not a 
wire or an unsightly pole is seen to 
mar the beauty of the streets. This 
business is yet in its infancy, and it is 
none too soon to compel a strict regard 
to public convenience and * safety of 
property and human life in case of fire.
Wiggins is more of a blizzard than 
the 'storm of which he pretended to be 
advised intuitively. ' That he was able 
to frighten many timid people, and 
subject silly ' fisherman and sea-faring 
men to great loss, is doubtless true. A 
fool can light a match that will kindle 
a flame that scatters desolation and 
dastruetion in its lurid pathway. It 
would be a good scheme for our slow 
moulded neighbors to appoint a com­
mittee of sa vans, experts in lunacy and 
shallow mindedness, who should be 
authorized to examine Wiggin’s storm 
centre and ascertain if possible the  ^ in­
fluence of high tides and low tides 
upon his saturnine brain. Until this 
examination is made and bulletined au­
thoritatively, fishing smacks need not 
hug the shore and fearful apprehension, 
like the pall of death, need not hang 
over the community because of the 
useless vaporing of this Wiggins.
The Wigginian theory of storm cen­
tres has not in tne least disturbed the 
Divine declaration that, “it is not good 
for man to be alone.” Hence the den­
izens of the capital, having outlived 
the fearful predictions of this Canuck 
weather prognosticator, are just now 
excited over two very romantic wed­
dings. Being so well acquainted with 
the idiosyncrasies of ex-Senator Spra­
gue the ladies were not surprised at 
his dashing into the state of matri­
mony like a clown into a circus ring, 
but that the rotund, good-natured, con­
servative, independent David Davis 
should become an ardent lover, in pen­
sive repose soliciting the hand of a 
southern maiden, was simply paraly­
zing. Everybody is interested in a 
young, ardent lover, who starts out in­
to the world booted and spurred, with 
high hopes and lofty endeavors, to find 
an° affinity, Knfc when ' one who lias 
outlived sentimentality, from whose 
shoulders have dropped the judicial 
ermine of a score of years, who writes 
as bygone days of association • with 
senators and honered statesmen, falls 
in love and weds—oh 1 there is the mys­
tery. Love, is all conquering, and 
knows no barrier but death ; and ever
not always the person who has the 
best education that makes the best 
teacher, oftentimes a poorly educated 
man or woman teaches a much _better 
school than the finished scholar, but a 
lazy teacher is a dead weight to the 
profession. A good teacher must learn 
manv methods and must have the skill 
to adapt them to his wants. He must 
deal fairly with his pupils, and thus 
find that Qfdinary pupils, and even 
some extraordinary bad ones, will be­
have well when they are well-treated. 
He must have few laws and many in 
some instances let the pupils help make 
the laws. How often do we find the 
scholars formed into a mob and doing 
all in their power against the teacher ; 
thus, instead of being a place for chil­
dren to meet and receive the kindly in­
struction of a friend, it is the field of 
constant struggle between unwilling 
subjects and an unreasonable tyrant. A 
teacher to be successful should under­
stand and appreciate the intimate re­
lation of mind to body, how the one 
effects the other, either for good or 
evil, how a disease may be wholly 
caused or cured by operating on the 
mind-alone. I claim this fact to be of 
the highest value What would be 
thought of a farmer who very stu­
diously informs himself of the seed to 
bé sown,' but who remains ignorant of 
the soil Which is to ' receive it? How 
shall that teacher b<?*' regarded who 
knows nothing of the mind to be 
taught, but only the knowledge to be 
communicated. ' How to restrain, how 
to control, how to guide the mind in 
its every action and impulse—is not 
this the first, grand duty to be known? 
Many of the errors and defeats in our 
teaching and much of the ill-success 
and unpopularity of teachers come di­
rectly from an ignorance of human na­
ture. Never before has this country 
contained so many boys and young 
men who are dissatisfied with their 
preparation and prospects for getting 
■ on in the world. Never before so many 
without a single’ qualification to give 
them a start in life, where there is to­
day, and at all times, work to do and 
good pay for going it. Never before 
so many leading indolent or aimless 
lives, or leattMg 6h parents or relatives j 
for support '^ e v e r  before so many 
out of work, ¿Vit; of pocket, and out of 
courage, who cair quote any verse in 
Greek or Latin bill, cannot earn a din­
ner. Never beforé so many young and 
middle-aged iheii working out a poor 
existence, who might be leaders to-day 
in some useful business, if their ambi­
tion had not been checked by conser­
vative parents, who oftentimes leac\ 
them into mistaken callings, by asser­
ting that they do not need so much 
educational' training.
The pupil should have, especially 
in ohr country schools, a short direct, 
practical d rill in those things which 
form the true basis of every suc­
cessful business life, a training that 
deals with facts instead of theories, 
training that inspires habits of indus­
try, and that tëaehrs of to-day in­
stead* of âgés* past, a training- that 
gives strength' and power to do and 
act in the preséiifé In few jvords, it 
should be a traihîng that teaches only 
those things best calculated to give 
young men and boys a satisfactory and 
successful start in life, and gives them 
a. chance to raise to honor and dis­
tinction. À liquis.
A Bostonian was knocked down, in a 
freudly boxing bout, and his head 
struck on the floor with a fatal result. 
A Texan’s brain suffered such a con­
cussion from a hard blow in a sparring 
exhibition that he died the next day. 
A Kansas fighter undertook, on a wa­
ger, to prevent a traveling pugilist 
from knocking him out in four rounds ; 
and though soft gloves were used, he 
received a finishing stroke in the neck. 
He apparently recovered in a few 
hours, but soon went into a decline, 
and was dead at the end of a month.
The question'of high license is to be 
tried at the polls at»- the next election 
for Mayor in Chicago. The reformers 
have decided upon the price of $250 
for a bear license and $500 fora whisky 
license, while the other side seek to re­
tain the present low terms for license. 
Thy liquor question, in this shape is 
coming up in many parts of the coun­
try; and it is a very interesting shape 
too.
***“Eyil dispositions are early 
shown.” Evil tendencies in our sys­
tems are to be watched and guarded 
against. If you _find yourself getting 
bilious, head heavy', mouth foul, eyes 
yellow, kidneys disordered, symptoms 
of piles tormenting you., take .at ouqe a 
few doses of Kidney-Wort. It is a 
nature’s great assistant. Use it ns and 
advance-guard—don’t wait to get down
E N T E R P R IS E
C A R R I A Q E  W O R K S !
C O L L E C E V I L L E ,  P A .
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they have re­
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W. Blanch- 
ford) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly and satisfactorily.
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES
- MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
LIGHT AND H EA V Y  WORK, .
RE-PAIRING  done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W eth er  old & N ico la i.
sick. Read adv’t.
r ^ “ Diamond Dyes will color any 
thing any color, and never fail. The 
easiest and best way to economize. 
10 cents, at all druggists.
'H E  Q R & h Y  C U R E
ÏQ3.
As it  is  for a ll tlio painful diseases o f th e i 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOW ELS.
I t cleanses the system  of the acrid poison | 
that causes the dreadful suffering w hich ( 
only the victim s o f Rheumatism can realize.
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the w orst forms o f th is terrible disease ( 
have been quickly relieved, and in  short tim e ;
PER FEC TLY  CURED,
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR PRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington Vt.
1883. >883.
Quick Sales. At The Small Profits.
1 : 0  L D  S T O R E D
PRO VIDENC E SQUARE, L O W ER  PRO VIDENCE.
, You will find at all times a large and. well selected Stock o f
Dry Goods and Notions.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents'whole suitsmade to order ; $5,00 and upwards, 
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
PURE FRESH
Gr R  O C R  R  I B S ,
Full L ineof the Rest Q UEENSW ARE, GLASSW ARE, WOOD and W IL L O W  
WARE, HARDW ARE nd C U TLE R Y.
B oots & Shoes D irect from the F actory .
PAINTS AND OILS.
Having enlarged facilities at the New Store fo r  the transaction o f  business, 
I  will always keep on hand a large and varied stock o f all kinds o f store goods. 
Prices just. Favor us with a call.
JO S. G. G O T W A L S,
P. 0. Lower Providence, Penn’a. Providence Square, Montg. Co.
S P E C I A L  J S T O T I C I E -
— -
i
Great Bargains in Furniture
1 8 7 7  F0K THE UUADF.RS OP
IO  I I -THISPAPER TO PROFIT BY 
Horace Rimby offers the following for *83.
DARDEN and FIELD SEEDS 
D From D. Laridreth & Sons.
Fl o w e r  s e e d s from James Vick. 
Customers can order - 
3 0  Ct8.wort*1 Garden Seeds for 25 c-ts.
S I .0 6 "  “ . “ “ “ ’r 5 “
GERANIUMS,
U  Single and Double, 45 varieties. 
QOLEUS,
F
OUR W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., March. 19,1883.
There is much discussion concerning 
the “revised” tariff and its probable re­
sults. In other words, nobody seems 
to know just how much of a revision 
has been made or just what effect it 
may have, not only upon the, interests 
involved but upon future legislation. 
Some w'ell informed persons hold that 
no further effort in this direction will 
be made for several years. While on 
the other hand the majority of tariff 
reformers are of tiie opinion that the 
subject will be taken up by the next 
Congress.
For years our ports have been 
opened to the admission of brawny 
arms and stout hearts who have left 
Faderland to find homes in the new 
world. They have come single, by 
twos, in families, by colonies. For the 
most part they have affiliated with us, 
and have adjusted themselves to their 
changes and conditions in a remakable 
manner. They have taken possession 
of our public domain and made it bud 
and blossom like the rose. These, in 
common with other western farmers, 
have become great raisers and shippers 
of hogs and the trade in pork with 
Germany has been so large for years 
that the German dealers and traders 
have been jealous of us, and for a long 
time have been seeking to have a 
ukase issued interdicting the importa­
tion o f American pork. This has been 
urged on the assumption that it was 
necessary as a sanitary precaution. 
There is the strongest evidence that 
there never has been a case of trich­
inosis resulting from eating American 
pork, while it is. true that frequent 
deaths have occurred from eating the 
freshly slaughtered Hungarian, Rus-
since Adam way back in Eden caught 
a glimpse of Eve, cupid has been play­
ing hob with the hearts of men, and 
that is what is the matter with David 
Davis. It is well It is so, and some 
way or other, in spite of squalls and 
soothing syrups, young men and old 
men, grave and gay, know by a pensive 
experience that it is not good to be 
alone.
The internal revenue law as passed 
entitles every dealer in manufactured 
tobacco and cigars holding stock of 
the value of $10 and upwards, a rebate 
of eight cents a pound on tobacco aud 
$3 per thousand on cigars. As there 
are over 400,000 dealers engaged in 
this business in the United States the 
amount of the rebate to be returned to 
dealers, upon stock in uubroken pack­
ages, “will reach from $15,000,000 .to 
$30,000,000. These claims cannot be 
paid until there is a special appropri­
ation by Congress so that a year will 
elapse before any relief can be given 
to anxious applicants for refund of 
money paid for stamps affixed to the 
goods held by dealers. Blanks are be­
ing prepared with an iron-clad oath and 
arranged for a complete inventory of 
stock, which must be attested in pres­
ence of a revenue officer by two re­
putable citizens. As the revenue de­
partment are in possession of a mass 
of information as to stock on hand, its 
whereabouts, by whom made, and who 
paid the tax, it will be well for every 
dealer to be sure that he stands on 
uncertain footing. Spo t .
best kinds, 20 varieties.
Assorted by the thousands.
no
Correspondence.
In Reference to Teachers.
In order to be successful in the art 
of teaching, teachers must do all of 
their work and do it well. Their du­
ties must be performed with regularity, 
celerity and discretion, must have their 
work properly arranged, so that no 
valuable time will be lost. Have a 
programme, the work divided and 
have a certain time for hearing each 
recitation, and let your first aim be in 
every recitation to awaken an interest 
on the part of the pupils, for the first 
problem in all education is to awaken 
an appetite in the pupil. You can com­
pel a child to go to school, but a whole 
faculty cannot make him learn. The 
thing to be first sought by the teacher 
in teaching is to see that sound charac­
ter is developed in the pupils. The 
education that neglects or undervalues 
morality is worse than worthless; next 
stimulate their thirst for knowledge, 
make the pupils think patiently and 
independently. Stir them up to origi­
nal investigation; avoid monotony; 
teachers should be original and pro­
gressive. Do not jump at every new 
reform; if you have been successful in 
the method yon pursue, do not leave 
your method and take a method in 
which you may fail. Have good meth­
ods, that you may build a good foun­
dation and success is certain.. It is
Interesting Paragraphs.
President Arthur is going to Fort 
Monroe. President Arthur is going 
to Florida. President Arthur is going 
to travel for his health. President Ar­
thur is to take q, trip to the Yellow­
stone. President Arthur is going to 
California. These are some ot the 
stories told by the correspondents. 
Take your pick..
An old mftP z^ras threatened with 
death by a r ^ y  - harmless negro rat 
Somerville, Ó., and several of the vil- 
age wags kept— him in terror for 
months by making him believe that his 
life was in peril. When the lapse of 
time had reassured him, they laid a 
plan for.reviving, the fun. He was told 
one evening that the negro intend­
ed to waylay him, and several young 
fellows volunteered to escort him home. 
At a dark spot on the way a blackened 
joker sprang out, and pretended to fire 
upon him. The frightened old man fell 
instantly and died.
The Wisconsin farmer who stored 
ten barrels of kerosene in a barn with 
a hundred tons of hay, and went in 
with a lantern to see that all was safe, 
produced the customary results.
Isaac N. Soils inherited a quarter of 
a million, in Philadelphia, and lost 
many thousands bf the money in gamb­
ling before he learned that the winners 
were cheaters. He has begun suits, 
not to recover the'cash, but to punish 
the rascals.
A tramp looked at the jail at Malvern, 
la., on a cold day. Smoke was com, 
ing from the chimney, and as he shiv­
ered in his ragged clothes he longed 
for the comfortable warmth inside the 
building. As a means of getting in, he 
threw a brick through a church win­
dow. Bitter was his disappointment. 
The magistrate gave him fourteen days’ 
labor on the streets.
Easter on the 25th of March is a 
coincidence that no man living has 
seen. It was as far back as 1668,1674 
1731, and 1742 that Easter came on the 
25th’of March. This coincidence is 
the first of its kind in our century, and 
will not take place again till 1894.
A species of ; wild potato has been 
discovered oirthe'table lands of south­
western Arizona, in altitudes of 8,000 
to 12,000 feet which is ’ spoken of as 
superior in taste and flavor to the best 
cultivated potatoes. Experiment in 
the cultivation of the plant are being 
made in the State Agricultural School 
of California.
A Michigan man, desiring to commit 
suicide, fired at his head four times 
without hitting it. Then he concluded 
that he had no head, and went to a 
hospital to see about it. The physi­
cians decided that his head was in place 
but its contents were wrong, and sent 
him to an insane asylum.
DEGONIAS, LILIES, &c.,
D  Can be seen now.
VEGETABLE Plants, such as Beet, Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Egg Plant, Lettuce; Pepper, 
Sweet Potatoe and Tomatoe Plants in season, of 
the best varieties.
BU LBS FO R  S P R IN G  P L A N T IN G , M ED IC A TED  NEST  
EG G S, T R O W E L S , W E E D IN G  H O O K S, LA W N  
m o w e r s , &c. For Sale.
All orders left with Messrs. J .  H. Pochards 
and J . D. Sallade, Collegeville bakers, will 
receive prompt attention, and he delivered on 
their routes free of charge.
HORACE RIMBY,
Greenhouse, Main St., above Centre. Florist.
THIE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Eresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit xrappe and vicinity 
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh 
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, 
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
H E N R Y  H A H N ,
Rahn Station, Pa
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
C H A M B E R  S U I T S  
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled, 
S p ,  t o  Sill, ail M-Clott, Parlor Suits,~M Desips.
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension, 
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti­
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops— 
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great "Variety.
S P R I N G  M A T T R E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.
T A P E S T R Y , IN G R A IN , RAG, H EM P ,
AND STAIR CARPETS !
O il-C lo th s ©il-C ioths I O il-C loths l
Window Shades! Window Shades !
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments. Clothes Wringers, Car­
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni­
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest 
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance. fW H n  order to increase our 
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FITE  
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for 
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods áre Plainly Marked. We are sure it 
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing. 
Respectfully Yours,
G. W . O Z IA S, Jr ., Trappe, Pa.
r
Farm ers î
If  yon want free sample copies of the largest 
and best agricultural paper in the country, write 
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal 
card and mail it to Farmer»’ Friend J*ub. Co., 
South Send, Ind. Price SO cents a year and 
Premiums to every subscriber.
ESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Adaliza B. Dewees, Late of Upper 
Providence township,, Montgomery county dec’d.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon said Estate have been granted to the un­
dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having legal claims against the same will 
present them without delay in proper order for 
settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
Oollegeville, P. O. Pa.
Large of
Variety,At G. F. llunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in 
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
G R O C E R I E S :  13U Y  UOOI3S.
m t  I t H t p e o p k  are always on the lookout 
W  Y JCJfor chances to increase their 
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who 
do not improve their opportunities remain in 
poverty. We offer a great, chance to make 
monev. We want many'men, women, hoys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the first 
start. The business* Will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free No one who engages fails to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to thé work, or only your spare moments. 
Full information and all that is needed sent free; 
Address S t i n s o n  & Co,, Portland, Maine.
U S BjAfeinilnot, life is sweeping by, go and 
g%. ¡TArri *  dare.before you die, something 
mi«-6ty and sublime leave behind to conquer 
time. §66 a week in your own town. §5 outfit 
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not 
required. Wc will furnish you everything. 
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as 
much as men, and boys and girls make great 
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. Hal- 
l e t t  & Co., Portland Maine.
i j h m f p h  week made at home by the indus- 
t  ^ t r io u s . Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. 
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere 
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. 
Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
We always keep a full and carefully 
selected stock of Fresh Purte Groceries, 
so that every custom*,r may make satis­
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars, 
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best 
Produce; Apples, sw'eet and white pota­
toes, &c, ice <fcc,, “ Eat drink and be 
Merry,” and remember that we can sup-
Plyy0U' ____ :0—0:-------
Clothes and Cassii&ers:
Wc arc selling excellent Cloths and 
Cassimers a t first cost. I f  you want a 
bargain here is a chance. They are 
goods in Stock from last year and we 
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos­
sible. Also a well selected stock of the 
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at 
prices' that will surprise you for cheap­
ness. Suits made to order. If  you need 
clothing we will clothe you, and you 
will be happy.
IM P L E M E N T S
----------:0— 0 :----------
You will always find us prepared to 
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all 
descriptions, qualities and prices. An 
enumeration is not necessary here. We 
will only mention, the latest calico 
prints, Calico remnants (that we are 
selling at a great sacrifice). Dress 
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres. 
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un­
bleached; Tickings, &c Ac, Remember 
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
Boots &  Shoes
In variety. Men’s'boots for §1.75— 
the best for the money in the market. 
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for * men, wo­
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait­
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale 
cost. We can supply everybody, yonng 
and old, with just what may be wanted 
in this department, and don’t forget us 
when in need
--------ri)— 0:------------
Calicoes :
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c. 
isxiot surpassed anywhere out side of 
the large towns. Seed time is here, and 
harvest approaching, and before pur­
chasing your implements call and see 
our stock and ' learn our prices. Our 
object is not merely to sell you one bill, 
but to secure your regular patronage by 
fair dealing.
x  o t i T v  s ,  STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY:
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and 
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety. 
For quality style and price, we are 
hound to excel. Come and see us. 
No trouble to show goods. Special bar­
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we 
have a large stock on hand.
----------- :0— 0 : - ---------
We can give yon no adequate idea of 
the stock aud variety of Notions, you 
must call, see for yourself and be con­
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25 
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs. 6 
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
neckwear. Please remember us when 
in need.
The. largest stock of .Stockings and 
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock­
ings from 5 cents up. Stoekings that 
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are 
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you 
with any variety or specialty that you 
may desire, so give us a call.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is 
the largest in this section of the county. Any­
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures. %
We extend our heartiest thanks to th e  public for the liberal patronage that we have 
received^Inlhe past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old 
customers and new, to iurther favor us with their patronage.
G. F . H U N  S IC K E R ,
„  . a ^  Rahn Station Pa.,Iron Bridge P. O.
Providence Independent.
Thursday, March 22, 1883
TERMS:—51.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f  the count;/ than any 
other paper published. ¿1« an adver­
tising medium the “Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
to large and steadily increasing circula 
lion in various localities throughout the 
county-.
ft is the aim o f the editor And pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
The funeral of the six-year old son 
of John D Alderfer, Grater’s Ford, 
was held at St. Luke’s Reformed church, 
this place, on Thursday last. About a 
year or more ago the remains of a 
young and promising daughter of the 
afflicted parents were laid beneath the 
clods. Truly, life has a dark side.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
F O R  P IÏIL À D E L P II IA A N D  PO IN TS SO U TH . >•
M ilk............................................................... (5.56 a. m.
Accommodation................. 8.25 a. m.
Market......... ................................. .. 1.23* p. m.
Accomodation............ .......... ....... ; . . .  .4.45* p.~m.
F O R  A L L E N T O W N  A N D  P O IN T S  N O R T H  A N D  W EST.
Mail....... .....................   . . . . . . .7 .4 4  a. m.
Accomodation............................  9.14 a. m.
M arket.............................   3,13 p. m.
Accommodation.. . .       6.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk................................................................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation........       .5.12 p. m.
N O R T H .
Accommodation....................; .............. 9.35 a. m.
M ilk................................. 6.06 p. m.
The funeral of Mrs. Phoébe Keelor,' 
last Thursday, was very largely atten­
ded, the funeral procession extending 
over a distance of half a mile.
The Conshohocken Becorder has 
Skipped by in frisky style, another 
milestone and has entered upon its 
fourteenth year. We are of the opinion 
that the Becorder is a first-rate local 
paper and deserves the support of the 
citizens of Conshohocken. It is the 
first successful newspaporial venture 
in that town.
A. Richardson, Norristown, has sold 
his store and farm, this place, formerly 
owned by Sternberger, to H. C. Styer, 
of Frederick, for $14,000, taking in 
part payment Mr. Styer’s farm of 130 
acres at $11,000. It is the intention of 
Mr. Styer, who is an experienced store­
keeper, to re-open the old store stand 
on the corner with a full line of goods.
Tuesday night last week, the resi­
dence of Jacob Keely, near Black Rock, 
in this township, was entered by burg­
lars, and the whole house ransacked. 
A full suit of clothes, an overcoat, sjl 
ver spoons and jewelry were stolen. 
Ten pounds of butter had also been 
packed tip, but the robbers seem to 
have been disturbed, and left without 
the butter.
A regular meeting of the Lyceum 
connected with the Lutheran church, 
this place, will be held this (Thursday) 
evening, and an interesting occasion 
may lie anticipated.
A horse owned by A. S. Albertson, 
3?onro«town, fell dead in the streets of 
that borough, on Thursday, while 
being driven in a carriage, containing 
u lady and two children.
A new postal law authorizes the pub­
lisher of a newspaper to have a man ar­
rested as a thief who takes his paper 
and refuses to pay for it. Now, if 
another law be passed making it a 
capital crime to habitually borrow a 
paper from a person who is a subscriber, 
we will begin to think there is yet some 
justice for the printer.
Religious.
EASTER SERVICES POSTPONED.
The special Easter services .announced 
last week to take place on Saturday 
and Sunday next, in Augstus Lutheran 
church, this place, have been post­
poned to occur on Sunday April 15 
Preparatory services on Saturday after­
noon previous. This change in the 
programme is rendered neeéssary on 
account of the present illness of the 
pastor, Rev. O. P. Smith.
The usual Easter Services will be 
held in St. Luke’s Reformed church, 
this place, next Sunday morning, when 
the rite of confirmation will be adminis­
tered to a number of individuals, and 
the. Lord’s Supper celebrated.
Thè members of the Lutheran con­
gregation J this place, were both sur­
prised and disappointed when they ar­
rived atthe church Sunday morning and 
learned that their pastor,Rev. O.P Smith 
was suffering from severe illness 'and 
could not minister to their spiritual 
wants. At this writing the Reverend 
gentleman’s physical condition is some­
what improved.
Rev. I. Carpenter, displayed a num­
ber of stereoptican views in Chestnut 
Hall School, near this place last Friday 
■evening, which aaterested the audience 
in attendance.
“Local History” on the first page, 
this week, relates to the Lutheran 
■church, this place, and includes much 
that has not heretofore been published, 
The subject will be continued next 
week.
Captain H. II. Fetterolf’s sale of 
personal property at his farm, near 
Mingo, last Thursday, was well attend­
ed and good prices were realized. The 
cows sold were exceptionally fine and 
caused enthusiastic bidding. One cow 
brought $100 and another $85. The 
Captain has rented a part of the Fluck 
mansion, Collegeville, having leased 
his farm to James Hause.
- The article published elsewhere on 
the subject of teachers should be read 
‘by directors, teachers and parents. The 
writer is a young man with a fertile 
braiu— has good ideas and knows how 
to express them.
Thos. L. Shoemaker, of Upper Dub­
lin township, threshed 450 bushels of 
wheat, by measure, which overran 
eight bushels to the hundred, by weight, 
making 492-| bushels from twelve acres, 
an average of 41 bushels to the acre.
Last year Ileebner & Sons, Lans- 
•dale, rnhde 2,200 shipments. The firm 
have not yet heard from the parties in 
Africa, to whom the}' shipped goods 
last fall, and it is presumed that the 
goods have not yet arrived at their des­
tination. The time required in ship­
ment is about six months.
A resolution was adopted last, week 
by both houses of the Legislature, fix­
ing Saturday, March 24!Iq as the day 
upon Which the Legislature shall visit 
the Norristown Insane Asylum, pro­
vided such visit shall not be at the ex­
pense of the. State. We infer from 
this that the Statesmen will pay for 
their dinner at the Asylum. Is the 
inference a correct one ?
In one of our neighboring counties 
they have a queer way of selecting a 
pastor for a congregation. On the day 
of the selection, tiie candidates are 
all present, and as many books are 
placed iii a row as there are candidates. 
One of these books contains a slip of 
paper, and the candidate drawing the 
book containing the slip is selected 
preacher.
Georginna B. Brice, who about six 
months ago was committed to the Nor­
ristown Hospital for the Insane for 
disguising herself as an old woman and 
shooting at George R. Hayes, in Fair- 
mount Park, succeeded in escaping for 
the third time on Saturday evening last 
week.
The musical entertainment given in 
M «sonic Hall last Thursday evening 
by the Juvenile Orchestra, Prof. Leitseh 
leader, was a noteworthy success, and 
was attended by a large number of our 
citizens, sufficient to nearly fill the ball. 
The boys performed their parts ex­
ceedingly well and elicited the praise of 
all in attendance. If four months train­
ing at the hands of Prof. Leitseh could 
produce such results what could not be 
accomplished in a year or two in the 
line .of music? Everybody was pleased 
with the Juvenile Orchestra and their 
teacher. Several piano duets were 
nicely executed by Misses Mame Kratz, 
Kate Williard and May Royer; Piano 
solo by Miss Clara Rhoades. Several 
pieces of choice vocal music, under the 
leadership of H. W. Kratz, Esq., were 
rendered, with organ and violin cello 
accompaniment. Prof. Yanllagen per­
formed several pieces on his new musi­
cal instrument—the Zither, which ap­
parently were received with favor. The 
first musical concert by the^Juvenile 
Orchestra was a thorough snefeess, ahd 
deservedly so. The boys deserve great 
credit for the unflagging interest mani­
fested in performing their parts well, 
and if they continue in their present 
course we may reasonably expect great 
things of them in the future.
On Saturday afternoon the Orchestra 
gave a free entertainment in the hall 
for the benefit of all the children in the 
neighborhood.
Dead,
Dead in her coffin—the white oi her face
As pale and as cold as the pillow’s deep lace.
Her hands on her bosom enfolded—clasped fast,
As tho’ asking mercy e’en unto the last.
She erred and she suffered—is it weil, then that 
now
There are naught but kind looks at the wan, 
marble brow •
That the bad is unspoken and oniv good said
When, God rest her soul, it’s no use, since she’s 
dead ?
Had a little been shown in the old sinful days ; 
If  some had but bent from their self-righteous 
ways,
It scarce made their lives or their hearts the less 
fair—
But what had it been to the girl lying there ?
—P. H. D., in Phiaddphia Times.
From the Sunny South.
INTERESTING LETTER PROM 
ROYER.
EX-SENATOR
Sparks
Tire employes of the Potts Brothers’ 
rolling mill, Pottstown, who have been 
on a strike, have decided to resume 
work at the prices offered by the com­
pany. The strike at the Pottstown 
Iron company’s works is also ended. 
The lower mill is in full operation. 
The Hope mill of this company is still 
idle, and likely to remain so until there 
is a better demand for iron.
In all parts of the county farmers aré 
hunting men to work for thenrduringtlie 
coming season, and in many instances 
they aré making agreements with good 
hands to employ them for the entire 
year from the first of April at good 
wages.
Home F lashes and Stray 
From Abroad.
—Fine Spring-like weather during 
Sunday and Monday. We imagined 
Spring was here. On Tuesday we laid 
our imagination up for repairs.
—Ex-Secretary Quay has bought a 
site for a new country house near North 
Wales.
—Anyone who claims to be able to 
foretell the weather four hours ahead 
ought to be taken charge of and run 
into an Asylum.
Jos. G. Gotwals, to-day, will remove 
from Upper Providence Square, this 
township, to Providence Square, where 
be will continue in the store business 
at the stand formerly conducted by E. 
Ti. Keelor. The citizens of Lower 
Providence will find Mr Gotwals to be 
an accommodating and intelligent busi­
ness man., We have no doubt whatever 
of his success.
The friends o f Mr. and Mrs. James 
Morgan, ■ of Lower Providence, gave 
tliepi a surprise, Tuesday morning of 
lash week, thg occasion being, Mr. Mor­
gan’s birthday anniversary. There were 
about eighty persons present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan were tire recipients of 
many elegant and UseM gifts. A  
handsome entertainment was spread in 
the dining room.
Philip Super, of Pennsburg, Col. 
John W. Schall, of Norristown, and 
Mark II. Richards, of Pottstown, have 
been appointed to lay out an Indepen­
dent School District in Perkiomen 
township, on a petition presented to 
the Court, and signed by 123 taxable 
inhabitants of the township.
Judge Boyer has ordered a venire 
for a special term of Civil Court to 
commence on the fourteenth of May 
and to continue one week. The cases 
to be tried will be all of the trial list 
for the March term after No. 45, and 
no new cases will be marked for trial 
except by agreement; and such cases 
will be put at the foot of the list.
—More than 7,000,000 hogs and 2,- 
000,000 head of beef cattle are slaugh­
tered in Chicago in a year. And yet 
people suffer for the want of something 
to eat in different sections of the wide 
world.
—Another party on the wing.
'—A man who undertakes a job nowa­
days is an ignoramus. It’s the lookers- 
on who understand all about the busi­
ness—the smart men of leisure if you 
please. It is always thus.
—The ten per cent, increase of wages 
asked by the 65 moulders of the Penn 
Hardware Company, at Reading, has 
been granted.
The hard winter, which now and then 
gives signs of breaking up, has at least 
had the effect of silencing for a time the 
| speculations that have frequently been 
1 rife, of late years on thealleged gradu- 
l al change of climate from colder to 
■warmer in this part of the world. A 
( succession of two or three mild or not 
Immoderate winters seemed to give 
strength to ideas based on the lack of 
l wonderful weather experiences such as 
! a‘® narrated by oldest inhabitants ; but 
this year less has been heard on the 
[subject.
Mr. C. B. Livezey, o f Philadelphia, 
the purchaser of the Advance Shirt 
Works at Ironbridge, has put the 
building in proper condition and 
placed therein the best and most im­
proved machinery at a cost of several 
thousand dollars for the manufac­
ture of straw hats. The name of the 
new factory is Ironbridge Straw Works.
f , bridge to lie built on the line of 
the Schuylkill Talley branch of the 
Penosylvania Railroad Company, over 
the Schuylkill river, at Manayunk, will 
| .be an ”nposing structure, and built of
Vene , The lenSttl o t  the bridge will be 
I ,o00 feet, and the width sufficient to 
accomodate two tracks It will be 80 
feet above the water level and have 
S , sPaJJ® across the water of 240 feet 
i eacn. I he position will be diagonal, 
rom southwest to northeast, and there 
™ J* lb u t°nc Pier in the river, which 
ill be built askew and in a line with 
the course of the stream. The piers 
and abutments are to be of stone, and 
the spans of iron. The cost of con­
struction is estimated at $250,000.
Did you ever notiee that the fellow 
who won’t take the paper because, by 
withholding bis patronage, he thinks 
he can break it up, is the first man to 
gobble the paper of some paying sub­
scriber? This looks a little inconsis­
tent, but it is a fact. This kind of a 
man would answer that he wouldn’t 
touch the worthless sheet with a pair 
of tongs, but he will sit around the 
stores on the day of issue and before 
the paper is dry from the press pounce 
upon it like a duck upon a June bug. 
He lives in every town where there is 
a papet.
—All lunatics are not necessarily 
weather prophets, although most 
weather prophets appears to be lunatics.
—Andrew Yerkes of Pottstown, 
aged^21, attempted to commit suicide 
by taking laudanum, last Friday night. 
His trouble was unrequited love.
—Main had one hundred continuous 
days of sleighing.
—If a man sells his watch for $50, 
buys it for $40, then sells it for $45, 
how much does he make by the trans­
action.
—The officiousness of some people 
is only equaled by their pitiable shal­
lowness.
Joseph Reiff, about eighty years of 
age and a life-long resident of East 
Perkiomen township, died on Tuesday 
last..
—S. Çary Ball, formerly cashier of 
the Hatboro Bank, last week paid his 
sureties $300 in cash, and gave a judg­
ment for the balance payable in five 
years.
Oscala, F lo rid a , March 17.—I prom­
ised to write you occasionally during 
my stay in this country, but being on 
the go I found it inconvenient to do 
sò any sooner. This town, the county 
seat of Putnam county, is named after 
one of the great Seminqle Chiefs, and 
is situateti where the largest number of 
their.tribe lived, about thè interior of 
the State, some 50 miles from the Gulf 
of Mexico, and near wheré De Seta 
had quite a battle with them on his 
marcii across the country from St. 
Augustine to the Mississippi river. 
Near this place is the noted Silver 
Spring—I think the greatest natural 
artesian well in the world. It is about 
200 feet in diameter and in depth from 
50 to 100 feet. It discharges as much 
water as the Schuylkill and Perkiomen 
combined, forming a stream named 
Spring Run, which is 9 miles in length 
to where it empties into the Ocklawaha 
river, in width 50 to 100 feet and an 
average depth of 50 feet. Steamboats 
come up the creek and turn on the 
spring to return, carrying freight and 
passengers. The water Is ,so clear that 
you can easily see the fish ; qt the bot­
tom, many of them very large. Some 
of the catfish are as Ìa?ge' as a small 
boy, pike two to three , fae| in length, 
bass in quantity and large, , The land 
in this section is said to.Jbe, the best in 
the State, and much of ii is designated 
as “iiamoc” land, being underlaid with 
shells and natural phosphates, and the 
only land that will produce without the 
aid of artificial manures. It is here 
that the orange and bananna are large­
ly" cultivated, especially the orange. 
It is here that the celebrated Harris 
orange grove is, from which was picked 
40,000 boxes of oranges this winter— 
a few are still hanging on the trees. 
It was the great cotton producing por­
tion of the State prior to the late re­
bellion. But the price of free labor 
prevents the cultivating of cotton on a 
large scale. It is noty raised by wo­
men and children in small patches, 
and in this way more was raised last 
year than any preceding year. The 
long fibre or Sea Island qotton is raised 
exclusively ih this section, bringing 
20 to 25 cents per pound. It is now 
as warm here as it is with you the 
latter part of May and beginning of 
June. I will take a trip down this 
river I speak of and write you again.
\ R.
Stock Sales.
26 fresli cows were sold at Allebach’s 
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday, 
averaging $52 per head. He will sell 
another lot next Monday afternoon ; 
also a number of shoats) ejiiekens, and 
75 bushels of potatoes.
16 Cows were sold at an average 
price of $56 per head, at Potteiger’s 
sale at Frederick’s hotel, last Friday. 
He will sell another car-Iostd,'bn'Fridav. 
Aprile. ■
finished until Monday morning, was that of 
Thomas Bradfleld & Brothers vs. the Union Mu­
tual Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery 
county. The case was tried before by. Judge 
Ross and a new trial granted. The parties are 
from Abiugton township, and the case is one of 
great importance to the people of this county, 
both those who are stockholders and those who 
are insured. The Bradfteld’s effected a Policy 
of insurance with the company in 1876, of a barn 
and some outbuildings. The barn was built of 
stone and heavy white oak, chestnut &c., with 
a cedar roof, forty years ago. It was destroyed 
by fire in 1879, and the walls badly cracked. It 
was insured for $1800, and applying for the 
money, the company refused to pay the amount 
claimed but determined to re-build the bam. 
To this the Bradfields demurred, and when the 
barn was finished and handed over to them, they 
refused to accept, and have never occupied it. 
Hence the suit. The company claimed that they 
had the right to re-build, upon the ground that 
a clause in their by-laws gives them the privilege. 
But the plaintiffs reply that no such clause exis­
ted in the by-laws when they executed the 
policy, that this clause was an after thought, 
and the words were interlined in mauseript in 
the printed copy of the by-laws. A - host of
witnesses were examined on both sides as experts, 
and the conflicting opinions of these gentlemen 
caused much remark and some amusement to 
those present. The unlucky jury who had to 
sit four days and listen to all this repetition of 
the same time, sometimes with variations, cor­
rections, additions, annotations, in the long 
winded speeches of the lawyers, felt very had 
over it. I t was a most; wearisome task, and we 
were not surprised to see some of the jurors 
quietly napping in their chairs, soothed to sleep 
by the droning of Counsel and the heated at­
mosphere of the court room. It was late on 
Monday last, the fifth day of the trial, when the 
jury got the case. Since my last letter reached 
your readers, Norristown witnessed a grand and 
terrible conflagration in the burning of the 
Swedesford Bridge, built in 1851, at a cost of 
$25,000. It is eleven years ago last Saturday, 
St. Patrick’s day too, when the old St. Patrick’s 
church on Washington street was burned here. 
That was the worst ever seen before in this 
borough, but it was nothing compared with the 
burning of this vast wooden structure which has 
spanned the Schuylkill between Norristown and 
Bridgeport for over thirty years. The explosion 
of a kerosine oil lamp in the middle of the bridge, 
scattering the blazing fluid was the cause of 
the distruction, and and although our firemen 
were on hand promptly they could do nothing 
but stand and look on. In the face of such 
forces at work they were powerless. The great 
display of fire-works at the Bi-Centennial was 
indeed a beautiful sight, but it was a poor and a 
puerile exhibition in comparison With this. With 
the falling off of the roof which fell away in 
whole roods, the interior of the structure was 
exposed, with not a ripple or cloud of smoke to 
obstruct the view of the line of fire 900 feet in 
len’gth, every vile and rafter, girder and joist, 
upright and cross-piece, standing in its place 
rigid and straight, curved or inclined just as 
the builder placed them. But they were red hot 
timbers burned to the centre but still retaining 
their shape and coherence, intensely red-hot. At 
this moment thousands of our people were gaz­
ing on the scene, silent, and quiet, but in a few 
moments, sections of the structure began to 
give way, and as soon as the columns began to 
fall, the whole weakened and went down with a 
crash into the bubbling waters betieath. *
S OME THING WOB TH B EADING.
We have engaged the services of about seventy- 
five hands foi our suit and coat making depart­
ment. and are prepared tc furnish our customers 
with the latest styles in suits, wraps and coats. 
We always guarantee our prices as low as caD 
be found anywhere for first-class garments. Leo­
pold.
Our new process of stamping is a grand suc­
cess, it wont rub off and can be finely done on 
any color or kind of material. The newest styles 
of dress and coats or sacques are very largely 
trimmed with braid or embroideries, the designs 
for which you will find in great variety and can 
have stamped at short notiee at Leopold’s.
We are presenting each purchaser of Butter- 
ick’s patterns to the amount of 50 cents, one of 
their large Metropolitan catalogues. Leopold.
Black French Cashmeres—Howard Leopold 
buys the best manufacture of black cashmeres 
in the world. They are made in France, and are 
imported in great quantities. He buys them di­
rect from the importer, and as a consequence is 
prepared to sell them as low as anyone in the 
business. He can show you a number of differ­
ent finenesses at from 45 cents to $1.35. You can 
get jet black, abluí black or medium shade of 
black. You cannot make a mistake in buying 
black cashmeres at Leopold’s, becauso they arc 
all of the best French make, and sold as low as 
can he done at a reasonable profit.
Handsome new French dress goods for Spring 
aud Summer, opened at Leopold’s.
Imported Linen Laws in new styles, at Leo­
pold’s.
Howard Leopold gives with 50 cents worth o’f j 
Butte rick’s patterns, their large Metropplitian 
Catalogue, which is of great service to any dress 
maker.
New Silks for Spring and Summer at lower
prices than last year can now he seen at Leo­
pold’s.
For your Spring suit go to Leopold's, if you 
want to see the newest choice styles of French 
goods.
Leopold’s store has grown into the leading 
house for reliable silks and dress goods of the 
most approved makes and colors, with suitable 
trimmings to match. Call and see the new 
Spring Styles.
Leopold’s store is Headquarters for the cele­
brated Globe patent shirt. This shirt is an illus­
tration of inventive genius seldom to be found 
in this line of manufacture. I t is so construct­
ed that a mail weighing 100 pounds or one weigh­
ing 200 pounds, can be equally well fitted with­
out any “mussing” of the bosom. Talk about 
a “ shirt fitting a bean pole or a barrel” this shirt 
will come nearer doing it than any other ever 
made. It. is made of the best Wamsutta muslin, 
fine, all linen bosoms and wrist-bands, and is 
the best $1.00 shirt we ever saw.
HOWARD LEOPOLD.
229 High Street, Pottstown.
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra* 
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day 
can be earned, send address at once, oil postal, 
toH. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, 
New York.
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HEsT’FlRE NOTICE.
The Members of the Union Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company of MontEromor? 
county, are hereby notified that a contribution 
has been levied of one dollar on each one thous^ 
and dollars for which they are insured and that 
Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Company, will 
attend at the office of the Secretary, S^VEDK 
STREET, opposite the Court House, in the 
Borough of NORRISTOWN, from this date to 
receive said assessments. Extract of Charter, 
Section 6th.—“ Any member failing to pay his 
or her assessment or tax within 40 days after 
the above publication shall forfeit and pay for
such neglect double such rates, and in case de­
fault is made 50 days after the expiration of the 
40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member may 
be at the option of the board of Managers, oar 
eluded from all benefits under their Policies, and 
yet be held liable for all past Taxes and Penal- 
ties.” HENRY FLECK,
Feb. 20. 1883. Treasurer.
“Do you want to buy something, my 
little boy ?” asked an Austian Avenue 
fruit dealer of a sharp-faced little boy 
who was infesting the vicinity of the 
barrel of apples.
“Yes, I reckon we might trade, if you 
were to hold out any liberal induce­
ments.”'
_ “How many apples do von want?” 
“If you give me three or four apples 
as samples, maybe I ’ll come back and 
buy one Some day.”
Those who have predicted the wane 
of Austin as a commercial center, will 
perceive there is life in the old land 
yet.
C ork  S h a v in g s  for  Y in e g a r .—-The 
wood shavings commonly employed in 
vinegar factories preserve their activity, 
for a certain length of time, and then 
become useless. Berscli explains this 
on the supposition that the shavings 
becoming saturated with liquid, get 
heavier, and press down on those be­
neath so hard as to prevent the air from 
circulating through them. He there­
fore recommends the substitution of 
the waste cork from which stoppers, 
etc., have beee cut, for the wood chips.’ 
The elasticity of the cork is increased 
by msisture, so that they cannot pack 
together even in the tallest tanks. 
Small organisms exist in the pores of 
the cork, and among these many vine­
gar bacteria, so that the cork is very 
active in making vinegar. P. N.
500 TONS OF
Choice Winter Wheat Bran
For Sale by
F. W. WETIIERELL
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
& CO.,
Areola Mills.
P U B L I C  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S,
Will be sold at Public Snle, ou FRIDAY, 
MARCH 16, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, 
«5 0 ? e car-load of Fresh Cows ! Direct from 
Pennsylvania. The stock baa 
been carefully selected and cannot fail to suit 
purchasers. Don’t fail to attend this sole, 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, Conditions by 
D. McFeat, auct. DANIEL POTTEIGF.R,
© T lJ ®  v u  Ulli -
Western
Philadelphia Produce Market.
Flour.
Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.. . .  5 00
Western Extra...........................  5 75
Rye Flour............................ . 3 75
@ 5 25 
(ql 6 50 
@ 4 00
Red Wheat..................................  i
Corn ..... ....................
Oats.........  ........... .
Rye................................. 5134® 68 @@ 1 20X(g> 66>¿54 70
mine, but is—“Its not fair, she was 
mine no more.” Sir John is wintering 
elsewhere at present ahd the widows 
are happj’.
Shortly after 9 o’clock on Thursday 
night of last week, a fire broke out in 
what is known as the “lower” bridge 
at Norristown, and in a few minutes 
the whole structure was a mass of flame. 
The bridge was a wooden structure of 
four spans of 150 feet each One side 
was used by the Reading railroad for 
transporting trains over the river and 
the other was used for public travel.' 
The fire is supposed to have originated 
from the explosion of one of the coal 
oil lamps used for lighting the drive­
way'. The fire spread with such ra­
pidity that the gate keeper who occu­
pied the toll house was unable to save 
any of his goods. The bridge was erect­
ed about thirty years ago, mid the rail­
road has for sometime been consider­
ing the building of a new one. It is 
pretty certain another site will be se­
lected.
—It’s “mi lord” 
harts, now. What 
sea, next?
with Brother Ro- 
on earth, or in the
—Neighbor Frederick is the owner 
of a very promising young horse. The 
animal shows signs of unusual.,speed.
—During the past year, there were 
carried over the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and its branch lines, 8,263,350 tons of 
coal, and 2,888,787 tons of coke, a to­
tal of 11,147.437 tons.
—“Good evening!” Are you engaged 
this evening?” “Yes, I ’m engaged this 
evening!” “I ’m sorry you’re engaged 
this evening,” “Yes I ’m sorry too,” 
she said,-—but her sorrow was of the 
kind that fadeth quickly.' It’s really 
too bad with our neighboring gents. 
There is only one who seems to have a 
steady hold on the ribbons amongst 
them all.
OUR NO RRISTO W N L E T T E R . 
N orristow n ,  March 21, 1883.
In my last week’s letter you ■ hud the doings 
of the Criminal Court, and this week I propose 
to sketch briefly for your readers what was done 
at the Civil term of last week. In the matter of 
the appointment of constable of Plymouth 
township, His Honor decided in favor of Samuel 
Freas. His opponent was J . Rodenbough, and 
both men were equally well recommended. But 
Samuel has been filling the office efficiently for 
several years, and besides belongs to the domi­
nant party in the township, the democrats. In 
the case of Jonas Undercuffler vs. Peter Boorse 
of Kulpsville and Limerick Square. Peter Boorse 
got a judgment and p u t. in an execution upon 
Harry Landis, among tffe property levied upon 
by the Sheriff was a $120 wagon claimed by 
Undercuffler as his property, and this wagon was 
the bone of contention between the parties. Ver­
dict for plaintiff. D. M. Yost & Co,, of Norris­
town vs. Jeremiah Frantz. This is precisely the 
same as the foregoing case. Sheriff Tyson seized 
certain properties the property of John Bird and 
wife, of Whitpain township, which had already 
been purchased by the plaintiffs, verdict for the 
latter. John Gorman vs. Geo. F, Davis. Albert 
F. Moore is, a wealthy Philadelphian who owns 
a country seat in Lower Merion. John Gorman, 
the plaintiff care-taker on his farm, and John 
Blake took care of the dog kennels. Blake went 
west and left debts, especially ■ a ' note due the 
defendant who put in an execution upon plain­
tiffs furniture, also upon fancy cattle, horses, 
and twenty-four-valuable dogs, the property of 
Mr, Moore, some of the dogs being valued at 
$1000 each, verdict for plaintiff. In the matter 
of the petition of William Clegg of Lower Merion, 
asking for a preliminary injunction restraining 
the Philadelphia, Norristown and Phcenixvllle 
Railroad company, from running their line 
through his land, the Injunction was released. 
The last case, one which occupied the balance of 
the week from Wednesday morning and was not
Philadelphia Hay Market.
Philadelphia, March 17,1883.
During the week ending the above dated there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 310 loads of hay and 60 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 95® 105 
Mixed “ “  “ “  . . .  85@ 95
Straw per 100 pounds........................... 65® 75
Philadelphia Cuttle Market.
Beef cattle were dull and prices were easier 
2400 head arrived and sold at the different yards 
at 534@7)4 c. per lb. ,as to condition.
Sheep were in dull and lower. 7,500 head 
arrived sold at the different yards at 4)4@7c. 
and lambs at 5@7)4e. per tb., as to condition.
Hogs were in fair demand at an advance. 3200 
head arrived and sold at per pound
as to quality.
P U B L IC  S A L E
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY’, 
MARCH 22, 1883, at the Residence of Frederick 
Peterman, uppel-end of Trappe, on the Perki- 
Reading turnpike. The following 
Personal Property, v iz: One good 
Horse, 12 years old, good worker
__ and driver,, works wherever hitched
and can’t be beat in hoe-harrow. 1 COW. 2 
HEIFERS, 1 two-horse wagon with bed, buggy, 
sled, Syracuse plow almost new ; spike harrow, 
1 good Planet hoe-harrow, heavy hoe-harrow, 
Giant mowing machine and reaper combined. 
One horse power and thresher, good with belt; 
fodder cutter, band feed eutter, winnowing mill 
with screens, double and single trees, 2 sets of 
single harness, 1 set double and 1 set lead har­
ness, collars, blind and head halters, double and 
single lines, chain traces, breast chains, cow, 
timber aud other chains, rakes, forks, post spade 
and rammer, large copper kettle with patent 
stirrer, a lot of good elder barrels. Also 3 acres 
of Wheat and 2 acres of Rye in the ground, and 
many other articles not mentioned. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock. Conditions : 90 days credit 
on all sums of Ten Dollars and over.
S. R. Shupe.auet, FREDERICK PETERMAN.
QHIQ STAR PLOW
C A S T IN G S
Can be bought at the Residence of DAVID 
ZOOK, Trappe, on and after March I51h, 1883. 
_______________  H. C. HOLMAN.
FOR SALE.
A Shifting Top Piano box Carriage good us 
new, on reasonable terms. Apply to
P. W. WARD, 
Limerick Square, Pa.
F OR SALE.
A nice House and Lot in Collegeville, P«., 
now occupied by A. D. Fetterolf. Esq., Apply to 
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
P ° R
Five
Bonds.
SALE.
Perkiomen Railroad, (first mortgage) 
For further particulars inqure at ° 
THIS OFFICE.
PU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
: ALSO A LOT OF SHOATS AND CHICKENS, 
AND 75 BUSHELS OF POTATOES!
Will be sbid at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 26, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car 
«¡gydfLoad of. Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
JtrM - .from Hunt, county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J . G. Detwiler, clerk.
H E A D M A N ’ S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and 
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft 
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all eases where there is 
pain or distress
S T ’Tlie Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy 
Relief, if applied to the parts affected,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by
P. I  HEADMAN, Penjsliiiri Pa.
JO R RENT.
A FORTY ACRE FARM in Collegeville—goo*! 
Land,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10)tcn 
cows aud two horses. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Jan.23,4t. Collegeville, Pu.
^OR RENT.FT
|O R  RENT,
wo Tenements to Rent In Collegeville.
Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Providence Square, Montgomery county, now 
Occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals. For further par­
ticulars apply to MRS. S. HUNSICKER, 
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
EsSTATE NOTICE!
Dealers will find 
KLINE & CO., : 
Philadelphia.
it for sale also by SMITH, 
100 and 311 North 3d street, 
jy l3’82.1y.
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let­
ters of Administration on the above Estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make, 
immediate payment, and those having legs' 
claims to present the same without delay to 
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
J. W. ROSENBERGER.
Or U MARCH, A tt’v. Yerkes, Fa.
!3F“FAIR DEALINGS,
FR ES H  B E E F ,
Veal and Mutton!
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, Trappe 
and Rahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal 
aud mutton. All kinds of meat sold at the 
lowest cash prices. Highest cash price paid tot 
calves. Patronage solicited.
G. FRTNGS.
p KOPOSALS FOR APRIL, 1883.
J . H . K R A U T ,
—Cigar Manufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. The différent grades of cigars 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
P A T E N T S .
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have 
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this 
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving 
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. 8. 
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 694 F St., Washing, 
ton, D. C.
The Directors of tlio Poor and House of Em­
ployment of Montgomery county tnvite sealed 
proposals for the following articles, at ihe above 
named almshouse, on MONDAY, APRIL 2d, 
1883, at 12 o’clock, noon, to-w it:
6 pieces Scotch diagonal.
8 “ cottonade.
10 “ muslin. )(-yd. wide, good quality.
6 “ bed tick.
6 “ furniture check.
2 9 toweling.
2 “  cotton flannel for coat lining.
1 “  gingham.
1 “ blue drilling.
1 “  table clothing.
12 dozen men’s handkerchiefs.
20 “ “  half-hose.
3 “ “ straw hats,
2 “ hand scrubs.
1 box tea.
1 “  clay pipes.
200 lbs. coffee.
400 “  smoking tobacco, }4-lb. packages..
150 “ chewing “
40 “ black pepper, strictly pure.
150 “ hemlock sole leather.
1 bbl. A. sugar.
1 “ B or C sugar. •
3 “  sugar-house molasses.
1 “ syrup.
1 “ rice.
2 “ XXX marrowfat beans.
1 “  coal oil, best quality.
1 ton coarse salt.
1 boat load of coal, half egg and half stove; 
designate the mine; the coal to be landed at 
Almshouse wharf free of freight on or before 
April 15th, 1883.
1 car-load of stock steers, good quality, rang­
ing in weight from 1100 to 1300 lbs. Cattle to 
be delivered May 7th, 1883, and weighed ou 
Almshouse scales. The cattle must be accord­
ing to the specifications or they will be rejected.
All goods to be delivered at Phoenixville or 
Almshouse free of freight.
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
DANIEL SHULER, > Directors. 
JOHN A. RIGHTER. )
Attest: D a v i d  II. Ross, Clerk.
IRONBRIDGE
CAEBIA&E WORKS ! 
Hata M i ,  P eta l
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
CARRIAGES
AND
FARM W AG O NS !
Which arc kept on hand and made to order 
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a 
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and leant 
Prices befose purchasing!
M. B. MININCfER,
Jan.31,’83. PJtOPRIETOn
P E N S IO N S .
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury. 
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for 
Deserters, etc., procured. 14 years experience, 
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street, ; 
Washington, D. C.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E U 8  
N O R R I S T O W N ,  PA.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne­
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on 
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale, on 
England, Ireland, Germany and other places, 
Passage, tickets by the American line of ocean 
steamers. Railroad and other tltecks bought and 
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil­
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold. 
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
yir-xscaaœsim&isamæz
. E N T E R P R I S E
M A R B LE W ORKS!
Rcysrsford,. Montgomery Co* Pa. •'
I would announce ta.my friends and the public, 
that I  am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
MarbleTVork, at reasonable'prices..
MOMENTS Wi TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
lire finest and latest designs.’
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots/ of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases -of
BU ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put .up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the Enterprise Works. Call and 
nee me, and get prices. My, expenses are low; 
therefore 1 can sell^ accordingly,. My, motto: 
* rLdw prices and fa ir  dealings? ’ 
RESPECTFULLY,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.
T IE
J  W. ROYER, M. D._,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall., ,
HARTFORD
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising . Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. in
jg F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor .MAIN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown,Pa..
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa,.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
R. B. F. PLACE,
mm
1
H R
' - , , 1
SEWI NG MACHINE
Just Perfected.
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy'of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing halance'wheel; Newest and most 
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi­
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is 
wanted by everybody.
MILTON B. HANLEY, A p l .
Rayersford Pa.
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of 
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
—DEALER IN—
D
D E N T I S T  I I
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office a t Eagle- 
vine. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K, H A RLE Y,
l e g a l  r i g h t s  o f  f a r m e r s ,—
CONTINUED,
til!!
N otions, &c>, &c. 
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, 
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the
Star Glass W o rk s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of 
MI NDJ W GLASS AND SHADES, 
Warranted not to stain.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. BETWILIR Proprieter.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gofcwals]
J P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! I
R A H N S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofllng, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
PD  WARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPERmHANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
HORACE RIMBY,
F L O R I S T ,
Collegcville, Mont. Co., Pa.
/-w*-^ -\ %0--
Wreaths, Croases, Baskets, &c, filled with na­
tural flowefS. Weddings, Funerals, Commence­
ments, &c, promptly attended to.
| |  H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and Paper-H anger.
T R  A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
N on-pa ym en t  of R en t .— A lease 
should always have provisions for the 
non-payment of rent. Such pro Visions 
generally are that the lessor may enter 
and expel the tenant; or the the tenant 
fbrfeits the lease and all rigjits under 
it by the non-payment of rent. How* 
ever, it should be known and remem­
bered that the law is exact as to the 
exercise of this right of re-entry. In 
general we may say that to justify re­
entry in ease of forfeiture a demand 
must be made for the rent due and for 
the precise sum, on the very day on 
which it becomes due and payable, and 
of the tenant himself at the prescribed 
place, if no place is prescribed, then 
of the tenant himself. When the rent 
is due, then it becomes a debt, and all 
ordinary means for recovering debt 
may be resorted to. “But if there be 
no clause of forfeiture for non-pay­
ment of rent, the lessor has not, at 
common law, a right of re-entry for 
this cause.”
As the owner and lesso'r .may expel 
the hirer and terminate the lease for 
non-payment of rent, so the lease has 
certain rights in this respect against 
the owner. The law however, is not 
settled on this point. We are of the 
opinion that when a lessor has been 
deceived, or when lie can not cultivate 
the farms or make use of it in the way 
lie intended, he may throw up the 
lease and the lessor has no claim 
against him. We are also of the 
opinion that a lease, is cancelled and all 
right to rent lost by any violent 
outrage or indecency on the part of 
the lessor, or any intentional and se­
rious interference by him with the. ten­
ant’s proper use and enjoyment'of the 
farm.
present indications all point in that di­
rection—it may add a new and dis­
tinctive feature to the agricultural in­
terests of our own country, where but 
little is known of this kind of farming. 
If England can make it a profitable, 
business, there is no reason why it can­
not be made so here ; especially when 
the means of transportation between 
our Eastern and inland markets, and 
the sandy plains, and mountain regions 
of the West come to be made easy and 
rapid..
Whipping Horses.—Human nature 
and brute nature are. much more alike 
than people generally imagine, and if 
we are to apply the same general rules 
in the government of animals which 
actuate iis in the control of children 
and grown persons,'our success would 
be much more certain while the process 
would be far more agreeable to all con­
cerned. If we desire a .wayward child 
to do thus and so, we do not take, a 
rawhide and lash him, but we simply 
indicate our wishes in an intelligent 
manner, and. point, out the reason why 
certain proclivities must not be indulg­
ed in. As soon as the child clearly 
understands, ten to one it is ready to 
obey. It is precisely the same with 
colts and horses, only, as we cannot in­
dicate plainly by words what we desire, 
we should resort to ingenious Rut al­
ways patient management. The whip 
is tlie parent of stubborness in a high- 
spirited animal, while gentleness will 
win obedience, and at the same time, 
attach the animals to use.
I S O N ’ S
I n d i a n  I M o o d  S y r u p
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
J ) I testify  to  its efficacy in heal- 
¡¡fiing' the above named diseases, and pro­
nounce it  to  be the 
BEST REM EDY KNOWK TO M AN. 
trademark G u a r a n te e d  to  c u r e  D y sp e n s in .
¡HJTA G E N T S  W A N T E D , * ^  
Laboratory 77 W 3d St, New York City. D ruggists sell it.
West Loop, Pa., August 16t 1880:— Dr . Clark Johnson I was severely afflicted with 
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood Strup, a short 
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it. ALBERT WERTZ.
F R E S H  O - R O C E R I E S I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
C A N N E D  FIMJIT, D R IE D  F R U IT , &C.
Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.
F uel Stock of Notions-, Hosiery. 
The B. s t  C igars and Tob tcco,
&c.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest stvles,’ or in any style that may he desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
S'UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of 'Collegcville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
News Agent,
HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.
TH E KEYSTONE
Dry
/ X  1 |Y % .
The undersigned takes.pleasure in announc­
ing to. the public that he is prepared to fill all 
oraqrs.for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices, GOOD MATERIAL and WORK 
MAN3HIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, ¿ 0;  &C.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of .goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done, in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
John G. Detwiler. 
LAND Claims a  specialty, and  WAR. r a n t s , a d d it io n a l  h o m e ­s t e a d  CERTIFICATES an d  nil 
Kinds of L \N D  SCRIP b  u s h t an d  said. Large 
Stack, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you w ant 
to sell or buy? If so; w rllo  to A . A. i- l .tltl . t t ,  
A t i o r n c y . a t . L a w  W a g t i ’n g '  o « ,  D . I '.
PATENTS. .w n r ï i s c u ;  & p t î ï t î i .Solicitor* et" XT. 8. íiu'l Por­la  ' ljm Pa No. 7¡>»‘Í3 von h Sit cut. cor. G> o pp. IT. s .  p«t- 
wit OfSc<s W ashington 0  ro riv sp  ndenoe so- 
llrtr**. no  ( U for adv ca No *oe c îia m d  un* 
tog*TV.tot't Hollowed* I t i f  Too-o* Lewis Johnson 
£  Cou lîankr-ric. and Postm*’3*er, Washington*. 1>. G. 
Pamphlet of Iasm ictiouô freo.
Willi tarn! & ImproveH FacLita
FOR HANDLING
GRA1NJL0DB, FEED & COAL, k
We will sell on a small margin
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
torn, Oats, (hop torn,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL GOAL USHER COVER
Call and see for yourself - or write for sample 
and prices. '
7. W. Wstherill & Go.,
ARCOLA MILLS. • Collegeville P . O,
N 15. GUiST W ORK SO LICITED .
In Order to Close Out its Large 
Stock of
L adies Coats,
D O L M A N S ,
• And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices, 
Commencing from D ecember 1st, 1882.
• We will Reduce a Lot of
D ress G oods to  121-2 C ts .,
That we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.
Coats a r t lm ®  25 p c t . , r e W i.
CALL ON
MORGAN WRIGHT,
At the Keystone D ry Goods Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Victory ! Vic to ry !!
-J O p  DR. H O W E R ’S
IUU c o u g h  R e m e d y
PURELY VEGETABLE.
TViii CURE COCOES, COLDS and THROAT 
DISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and 
a §1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase 
Da. HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry, 
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and 
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for 
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound. 
No opiates, therefore oan be taken without any 
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces 
of Syrup- of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine.
F arm  C hem istr y__-Thirteen sub­
stances enter into the formation of 
plants; potassium, sodium, calcium, 
magnesium, carbon, eilicon, sulphur, 
phosphorus, clorine, hydrogen, oxygen, 
and nitrogen. Of these iron, carbon, 
silicon, oxygen, and hydrogen are fur­
nished in such abundance by nature 
that the farmer need give himself no 
concern about supplying them. Salt 
contains forty per cent, sodium and 
sixty per cint. clorine ; one-half barrel 
of salt, then, to the acre will generally 
be sufficient to supply the clorine and 
sodium, and two bushels of plaster per 
acre will supply all needed calcium and 
sulphur directly, and indirectly, a sup­
ply of magnesium by setting magnesia 
free in a soluble form from the in­
soluble combinations in the soil, j
Thus we see that nature supplies in 
abundance, or the farmer- may supply 
in a cheap form (salt and plaster) ten 
of the thirteen chemicals in agriculture.
Striking, these ten from the list, we 
shall have only three of the necssary 
agricultural chemicals remaining : pot­
assium, phosphorus and nitrogen. But 
these three are of superlative import­
ance to the farmer, and he may well 
ponder their cash value on his_ farm. 
With these in abundance failure in 
crops may not be reasonably expected; 
while in their absence the crop will be 
a failure in proportion to such absence, 
even when the season is favorable.
The farmer may supply the recquisite 
amount of nitrogen for one acre of corn 
by buying 150 lbs. sulphate of ammonia, 
at 5-J cents per lb .; to supply the phos­
phorus on one acre 200 lbs., aseidulated 
phosphate rock, at $1.25 per cwt., if 
needed, and to supply the potash 125 
lbs. of muriate of potash, at 2  ^cts., 
per lb. The different crops need dif­
ferent preparations of these chemicals, 
which will be noticed at some future 
time.
The SUREST CURS for
KIDNEY DISEASES]
Does a-lam e t a c k  o r  d iso rdered  u r in e  in d i -  
oata th a t  y o u  a re  a  v ic tim  P TIE H ti DO D O T  
H E S ITA TE; iuss K idney -W ort a t  once, ,(cpru€- 
jibts recom m end  it) and. i t  w ill ep e ed ^y  pyer- 
ibme.tlid disease an d  rosto ro  lic a ltiiy  ae tion . 
P Tcv  dom plain is p ecu liar
B f l U U l v U s  to 'y o u r  pez , such .as p a in  
an d  w eaknesses, Ilidney -W 'o rtis  Unsurpassed: 
as i t  w ill ac t p ro m p tly  an d  safely . ,
E i th e r  S ex . In o o n tin e n c e , r e t e n t io n  of-u ru ie , 
o rie ls  d u s t  o r  r o p y  d e p o s its , a n d  d u l l  d r a g s in g  
o d in s , 'a ll  s p e e d ily  y ie ld  t o i l s  c u ra L v o  p o w e r , 
*3-: SO LD  DY  ALL DZUTGcpIBTS. P r ic e  $.1 .
Tlie price of the following organ has been ad­
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.
C A T T Y
S O O T S  JAIN-ID S H O E S
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will he disposed of at 
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage 
kindly solicited.
' 7.B. gUSHOfig, Trapps, Pa.
T l  A S W L  L L & M  O  O L E .
S to ves,
T in w a r e ,
L ambs.
C lothes W r in g ers , 
T er ra  C otta  P ip e , 
C him ney  T ops.
D a ir y  F ix t u r e s , 
P a in ts  &  Oil s , 
Oil  C loth.
IF YQUWANT.THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
L A N SD A L E , Monty. Co., Pennai
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
M b ’s Patent Level Treat!
Morse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the ofiiv safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
JlEEBSfpit’s  Little Giant ThAKsuing and 
Cleaning Machine,
AND THflESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Raises, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
• HEBBHSR & SONS.
LANSDALE, PA.
. John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Stoves, Tin-ware 
and Housefurnishing 
GOODS ,
TIN-ROOFINO, SPOUTING, JOBBINO, Ac., 
DONE TQ ORDER. 
t3T" All Orders Proinptly attended to.
C a l l  a t  t h e  
YERKES STATION MILLS
:0: AND K):-
Tin Ruofnig & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship. ^ DEPOT
- P R I C E S  L O  " W  .
F in e  C utlery , P la ted  W a r e ,
I ce C ream  F reezer s , W a t er  C ollers,
B i r d C ages. B rushes, &c.
P L U M B I N G  & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D  P I P E S ,  &C.
C A S W E L L  & MOORE, 213 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, S90
T he F a m o u s  B e e th o v e n  O rg a n  contains 
2 7  S to p s , 1 0  S e ts  H eeds,
^PRBCE OWLY'$9Q**
Ordernow. B ’m ith y  Bank Draft, Post OfficeMoney 
Order, or Registered Letter. Boxed, a: d  skipped 
■witkdut aMoment'a Delay. Factory running day 
and night. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $30, $40, $50,8 
tolleto^B . C a ta lo g u e  Address or call upon
DANIEL F . BEA'aaY, WasMrgton, Now Jersey.
WORTH WHILE READING!
S 2 . 5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
S 4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5 . 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years froni 7 to 15.
5 5 . 0 0 — Will buy a fair suit for a man.
S S . 5 0 —Tor this sum you can purchase a better suit.
8 7 . 0 0 — w  ith this sum you can buy something still better.
Ten Dollars w u i >b% a first class business suit. Eleven Dollars 
Will buy a very fine suit. Fifteen D ollars —Extra fine Dress Suit.
We Have th e  Largest Slock*, The Lowest Prices.
ALSO, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HttW] NORRISTOW N, PA.
r , O L I D  S T O N E  S T O E E  I
ENLARGED, ' ' ■ • RENEWED, AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
' Common Inerain.............30,
.Hall and Stair B russels....
Damask Hall and Stall;.........
Venetian Stair.............. .
Hemp and Carpet................
Rag, large, cheap lot.
.$1.50 to §1.75 
. .75 to' 1.20
1.00 to 1.25 
; .90 to i .oo 
. .75 to . .90. 
1 .05 to .80
35, 40. 45, 50, 60c.
....... $1.00 to $1.25
. . . . .  .75 to 1.90
. . . . .  .25 to .50.
.............20 to .25
.............40 to CO.
JO B  PR IN TIN G
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Body Brussels............
Tapestry Brussels. . . . .
Tapestry Ingrains.. ;
Super Extra Super . . .
Ingrain , Wool . . . . . . . .
Uriion Mixed . . . . .
- Oil Clothes, all Widths. ’ Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for #1 up. Measures taken 
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. AH Work Guaranteed.
m o m *  Our new* Drees Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black 
l-JIs. *■ u U U D O  * ,-Silky American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and 
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerere, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks, 
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces,.Ties, Gloves, &c. * S
Call and see -us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.
A A .  Y E A K L E % Cor. Main and Dekalb_Sts.. Norristown, Pa.,
EXECUTED
-IN  THE—
Get the B est.
A n I nterestin g  E x p e r im e n t .—-A 
new agricultural experiment is being 
tried in England, that of raising goats. 
Tlie farm consits of 210 acres of land 
situated on the Surry hills. The height 
above the level of the sea is about 900 
feet. The soil is a dry gravelly loam, 
well adapted to goat raising. There 
are now on the farm a herd of 120 of 
these animals, and it is proposed to 
increase the number to 300. All the 
conveniences dnd attention of a well- 
regulated stook farm are to he found 
here. During the day the goats are 
tended by two herdsmen, who keep 
them within prescribed bounds, and at 
night drive them to shelter, when they 
are housed and tied like cows. These 
goats are milked.twice, and sometimes 
three times a day; not from the side, 
as cows are milked, but from behind. 
The jrielcl of milk is from two to three 
pints a day per goat, for about two- 
thirds of the year. The milk is ex­
ceedingly rich and nutritions. The 
cream globules being smaller and more 
numerous than in cow’s milk, it is more 
easity digested, and consequently is a 
superior diet for sick persons, nursing 
children and dyspeptics. So we reason­
ably concldde that goat’s milk would 
command a ready sale, and high prices
During
BEST MANNER
IE YOU BUY YOUR SPICES,
Cream Tarter, Baking Soda,
W ashing Soda, Black and Red Pepper,
_A_T B T JC S:"W Y Y 1L iT H ]K :7S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Comer of Bridge and Main Streets, 
P H ( E l f l X V i L L E  P E N N 9A . ,
— ___YOU WILL GET-----;—
Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
I  also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
Where you will find in Store a large supply of 
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
F an cy  F am ily  F lo u i ,
CORN, OATS,' BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, &c., &c.
Leliigli & Schuylkill
C O I L
Having the best and most improved facilities the 
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all 
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money, 
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat 
received at all times.,
J. H. L A N D E S .
L A D IE S  GO TO
U. M. A U G E ’S  
1 6  B ast M ain  Street, 
I f o r t L t o  w n *  P « *
FOR IIATR GOODS. She has a large stock oi 
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes, 
always on hand.
Combings made up : and a G OOD P R  W E  PA IP  
fa r  dark and black hair, either straight or comb- 
ifigst.
TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes 
through this section efvery
Wednesday and Satnrday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will 
take pleasure, in waiting upoii those who may 
favor him with their, custom. :
B. F . iS E T T .
COLLEGEVILLE
> A i7E K Y !
H, RICHARD, Prcp’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
TJ.
EVERY MORNING.
- A T  THIS O FFIC E.-
i l
in any of our large markets.
Wehster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family the year, it  is not uncommon for a
^^her to drop three or four kids, which 
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, except those kept for domestic and 
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases breeding purposes, are killed and sold 
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper , t h .  n r  months old
names, list of mythological and.classical names,. ^ “ en  tb e J  a r e .’ol3r or s ix  m o n u is  ota. 
j United States census for 1880 and many other Pile meat IS said to be superior to lam0. 
useful tables. Postpaid for quly 50 cents.^  Ad- I ghould the experiment prove success-
drese E. Florence & Co., P. O. 
Bend, Ind.
box 1860, South full and- remunerative in England — and subscribe.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
PR O V ID EN C E
IN D E P E N D E N T ”
One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is thé time to
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
j T i i . k r a u t ;  
--C ig a r M a im fa e tu re iv -
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and he happy.
Y0ÏÏM  AID OLD
I !
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretoiore, on ■
TUESDAY, TH URSD AY and SA T U R D A Y  
Morning of each week, with thè best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices, paid for Calves.
W M .  J .  T H O M P S O N ,
EVANSBURG, LOW ER PRO VID EN CE, P. O.
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Look to your interest. If  you want to save 
money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackvflle to College- 
villey miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you can save money. 1 sell
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and. old 
cioteks ih exchange for nfew. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kitids will he neatly done. Come and 
see my
BEB-RQM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s  L ow  as $ S 0 .
Tenu^sse* .marble-top siaadd—-57 up; high.: hack 
lounges $0,00. All kinds o f marble-tm) F|iriii- 
tvire sal.( very li;w. You are wcieoinc U) cyinc 
I and examine nay. goods, > .whether ■ you yKirchaec 
or not. : ,
Geo. S . B etw iler.
